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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES
ST JOHN. N. B., TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1904. _____

A GREAT BATTLE
IS NOW RAGING

WEATHER'-Modefate N. W.
winds, cloudy and cool to» 

morrow.V
I You can get the Evening Times 
I till the end of 1905 for f5.

V J
ONE CENT.

/
%

VOL. I. NO. 9 LOVE CAUSES 
TRAGEDIES.IT IS O’BRIEN 

AND McKEOWN•

>

Tales of Murder and 
Suicide From State 

of Q/iio. ...

■v

desperate loverSTANDARD BEARERS
FOR ST. JOHN.

HARVESTERS
HARD LUCK

I.
V

Kills Half'Brother's Wife 
The, Could Not do More end Himself...Sorrow 

Than Pay Expenses Crazed Man, Murders 
and so Came Home. His ouin Children, then

Truro, N. S., Oct. 11 .-(Special.)- J'hOOtS Himself Over st. Petersburg-, Oct. 11:—ftlnco
A contingent ol Colchester men, who Svistopolk-Mirsky. the minister of

went west on the harvest excursion. Wife’s GrOVe. «£ ^Æî^w with him
arrived in Truro, this morning, en __________ published in the Russ, his statement
route home. There was still about a to the Associated Press that it «
month’s harvesting in the west when Shawnee, too early as yet to attempt to for-
thev left but they say they could j et, and his half brother s wife, Mrs. J t0 tho policy of the ministry of
they left, put tney r r James Tish, have been found dead in “ interior but repeats that much

Rickard OVm, ftrr S, ™ - «— a Ba^i. — - - ittStSX %TSS&

-jrsr‘ïirat, °asu,.r.trae»ssitraffiasBr ffstfsss;aThose were chosen at tho Uberal of the leadership^ of R. ~’ , r_ I?!’ ? f ™ arrival at a dis- Mrs. Tish was married three months communities so as to give each
convention in Berryman’s hall, last pressing fealty to 1O t!  ̂ D^ko^ mU S ago in New York. It is believed that the benefit of their own
evening, as the standard bearers of j vatgeP«ty. nj ^^i^^conser- had to^ork tlie first Wo weeks for , Namet, a bachelor, was enamored of knowledgo 0f local conditions, as
the party for this constituency in PRailwayand assurmg hgïLtv *° "°I? After that they got ! his sister in law, and despairing of ^ naturally more competent
the contest of November 3. vative candidate of its hearty sup- them bojrtl. Atot^; they got I her hiB awn, decided to ™C^ag0 their affairs to their ad-

Mr. O'Brien’s was the only name port. Con- jV * .1 , ^ « _h r»n.id 50 1 kill her and himself. Both were vaî*ta£o than is the St. Petersburg

SSHffj&FS EE‘ w"r
SUSSJSo.wSSwft SA i. ■% ®-sr*- ,«$-? Tii*3St *-f—-5^55 JAÎ SUCol Hueh H McLean and Lt. Col. Wheeler, L. R. Harding, J. T. A. iyed in Truro today with three years into too c i zr theJoseph J 'Scker j Dibtolee, and J. D. Hazen. ^ m(WK killed^ in the Sheet Harbour ™eth^e^hS had been gag-

The convention was attended by YORK CO- CONSERVATIVES, woods—A buck, cow and calf. tQ preVont any outcry. Schnepp
127 delegates and 65 were necessary 0ct. ll.-(Special).- _ > _ ^ ’ _ _ _ _ then went to the cemetery, Where his
Lhortly^ter 8 Wo<^lo<*c^ ^“ht l«toCSST‘convention,1’^kele^hTs J> ADAMS and' tT’head. His Will Investigate
McAvity who was elected to the j are to meet m cun candidate to , - , - /.Ttr>r wound is not believed to be fatal. Jury wu*

arsjsrs“tF*EL* trssSkass'ss&isisz IS large. c««m« °/g- * *
^ h~ "X'X.SLth.T.S The Former Policy King «. Æ ed Ate. Improving.

» W^vdIhiat^innsetocttog a £ndi- James K. Finder, or Oswald Crocket Jt/Ig PmOft Toddy. latter became jealous a quEm-el^arose D’to mvestig^the circum-
N„ T«k. «. 11* Albert J Ad- ï,~ «STUÎwVSS"£

names, the low man should be drop- IN BONJtUhM rUKC.. Bms, the former policy king of New /..{L himsoit is a mystery. m the Sarnia tun y suffoca-
ped after the third ballot. With this Dalhousle, Oct. 11.—(Special)— On York, was released from Sing Sing ------------ —f--------------- men lost their Ms Jf g^^^ ^rQ
understanding the convention was account o[ business and social rela- ! prison today after having served O.XJ'V’ WORRIED' tlMV “ld After tho jury
ppen tor the reception of names. ttonS- the people take great interest I nearly eighteen months of a one year GERMJtN Y LUUK.K.1^- rendered u"co^ious _ai Jf Daniel 

T. H. Bstabrooks promptly nomin- Bonaventuro, Quebec, politics. The , and nine months sentence. More York Oct. 11:—The govern- had viewed ... llo tbe aub-
„ted Mr. O’Brien fof the city. This C(mservativea holding their con- than three months was deducted from New York ^ ovgr the ri^ Gillies whose body wdl be the su^

seconded, and J, J. Porternmv- V0ution, at New Carlisle, today, and the original sentenefe for good behav- /s much^co ^ Jn South. | ject of the
ed that the nominations be closed. wiu nominate Thomas Crockett, a ior. When Adams came out the pns-j mg of t ww to.the Berlin j adjourned,upttl Thursday a te
This being carried, Mr. McAvltY wealthy contractor, of River Du on doors, more than half an hour be- e®I ' ‘ d.it of the Times. The when the witnesses w h
ctored 1^® O’Brien the candidate for Loup to oppose Charles MarcU.Bon- fore the hour set for his relcasethere ®°”^P^tteulaJS have been with- and evidence witltrot^^. ^ Trea.
the city and a round of applause Te ture county has a large English was no curious crojs# on hand, worst par tfep exception of
Rested the announcement. vote but both candidates are good Neltber hft counsel nor any of hm held. --------------- . ter, who suffers

E. L ant alum. Thomas Gorman,and in both languages Bonavenr Iamily OF friends were at the prison I 7nVr;fny/)V who is °nly Lf ^Sdewd
-A. O. Skinner were appointed secre- t^e was aiWays a strong conserva- ate but a public carriage was m( LADY CUKZ,UJ\. the men who were
taries and the convention proceeded j stronghold having been repre- waiting and he was driven to a near- H:-Htis conscious have practically recovery
to select a candidate for the city and ted byBthe late John Meagher, b raifw station, where he took a Walmer Castle Octi i Two, Walter Hawn and Cameron are
£u^y ^arenca Hamilton, Theo. RobitaiUe ^aln lor%ew York. morning’s butietto out again, . though the latter is su-

It was agreed that if three names ^ by L j. Rtopel, Jt L Tarte, P ------------- ->■-------------- 9."T Cu»on P^Ld a fair night, taring from painful burns on his

Were proposed, the lowest^on t c Bqauchesne and H. J. Martin. Of MAGAZINE BLEW UP. L tk + uite so well this morn- back.
tirird ballot should be dropped. nt year8 the county has been 11- * ~ ___but is not quite so

E. T^^ejlnm. M. P. P-> nominated and represented toy the late New York, Oct. 11. The powdar big.
fv>l" Tucker and was seconded by ' Mercier Wm. Fauvel, and Magazine at the fort on Chocons Is-
O^JSy.tancastcr. , ^ j^T Seux. It™ representative la^Tnear Pointe a Pitre. Quade- jHOr IN SELF-DEFENCE
"Thomas Gorman nominated Col.H. nowg?s Charles Mardi M. P., Hon. loupe, blew up yestertay^^cordmg Bordentown, NZ J.. Oct. 11^
H McLean, and Wm. Wheeler second- _ . p pelletier, conservative or- to a despatch to the Herald from Welsih, of Johnsburg, Pa., a
S denomination. Sr of and W. A. Mott, the latter place One man was Mil- - RoebUngs Sons Com-

Hon. H. A. McKeown was propos- ®^nservativc candidate, for Resti- ed. It was c0”8“ercdpany, shot and instantly killed Jota
ed bv A. O. Skinner and seconded by . county, Will address the con- a chamber containing tluree thmMana puny Carbondale, Pa., late last

w
SfVSSfcalSKWSSG; ' QVBSBC SBLBC7IOMS. “■“* P*“ * P““'

bailot elected Mr. McKeown by the Montreal> 0ct. ll.-Lachute-Ar- 
following vote: McKeown, 65, Me nteull county liberals have renoms 
Lean, 58; Quebec, p. inated Thomas Christie. Dr. Eugene

Loud applause greeted the chair-*] paq|Uetta has been chosen by the con- 
man’s announcement and the meeting acrvativg convention of Lisle county, 
immediately proceeded to break up. j 
Col. Tucker had left the hell after
the result of the first ballot had been Toronto, Oct. 11.—E. B. Osier was 
announced. Colonel McLean accept- unanimousiy re-nominated last night, 
ed the result cheerfully and joined in j by Wegt Toronto conservatives. No 
the applause which followed the an- ^ jg gpt for the liberal convention 
nouncement of tbs result.’ Before ad- thig riding.

- SFI22JL 5'Jr. WIU. RUM FOR COMMOMS.
McKeown be made unanimous. This Toronto, Oct. 11—Dr. John Barr, 
was seconded toy W. E. SkiUon, of thg oldeBt legislator in the Ontario 

X St. Martins, and carried with ap- legis]ature, has resigned his seat for 
clause. , • M k, Dufferrn county to run in the »ame

Cheers were given for the candi- for the commons In the con- Dorchester. The
TmS .rœhome to DO'"

-SP RElDp«OBJtBLE chZce; t S&SP&S«-ï cJL^ ^rma^edicat-

^wm^adV/sses by the candi-  ̂ - aSS Temperature

dates. • convention here, this afternoon. It {ormeriy jn charge of the C. P. R. of- this morning, d ' reeabie weather : Humidity at noon .....

-sssss-a-sfKK.

sra
T*fL$7 « bSfVSlJ?b!r£ S,Sî.h!-d"î "-5 'a-«h «,.« I. & J, H u* um Con- ! preached an Erglidh «mon.

A nomination committee composed of j day. a . >: *V
^ L^orest, J. J- Martin Chas. FOSTER STARTS.
^Ile8SandWTnus Ær -' cléèti Toronto, Oct. ll.-(Special)-Hon 
lette, and Titus , ct a Georee E. Foster opened his North
edA’lTte Id m^t tO A ratifies- ïor^to campaign last night before 
tlon meeting'to be^held after the lib- a large gathering- 

erïï "idlte is announced. Among PREMIER TO PREMIER. 
the prominent conservatives Present ' w, T. Oct. ll.-(Spec-
were E, T. Campbell, J. ■ ’ j ..__premier Haultain, referring to
Alonzo Clifford, Baptiste F , wilfrid Laurier’s statement re-
Pierre Jervais, and Israel Hoy- t . sardine territorial autonomy, says.Sheriff Tibbets, J A. Perley L.J- ^ardinghteiietter ^ the Dominlon,
Cyr and Hon. John Costigan ^arr ed er ecompletely stultifies the lat- :
In Grand Falls last night. TlK government and his western; --------
erals will nominate a candidate on 8 e &u of whom for the past _ ' - . „ /qnecial) i
Wednesday. Mr. Costigan will un PP •, hal( and to the last mo- Ingersoll, Ont., Oct. 11. ( P ]
doubtedly be tendered ^ Sent have been practically arguing -Mrs. William Dee of the village of ,
tion, but reports say he will deci n njt thg lmmediate necessity for galford is detained in the charge of
in favor of Thomas Lawson. autonomv, and declaring that so far Wright of IngersoU in view of

«•* c™Tt b- s.*a-sst sms ,.*r'z s
JSBfcas-SiSmi e= --g. t-srwvîaa *#?£&&

.‘FBH'-EiB’b ^
day afternoon, a, y ' ting was asked to vote in the dark soi tar as c nved alone in a
fUl,7dTonW bv J N.T wfnslow the main points involved are con- ^ ^ east of Salford,

president of tike county, organization, corned.

New Minister of Interior y 'Ohtor
Will Enlarge the Sphere RuSSia/lS Have CrOSSea nun Kiver 
of Local Self Govern'

I

and Mtacked Japanese—Chin» 
Uprising Causes Missionaries 

to Flee for Refuge.

Liberal Convention Last Wight, Rdti* 
fication Meeting Tonight—F. H. 
Hale For Carleton—Nomination 
in Ontario and Quebec.

ri

ese

-I reports that the Mohammedans are
ported that the Russians crossed the ®ba”’the RussiaS? <£e attempting^to 

Hun/river in heavy force and are ag- : compiicate the situation by despatch- 
gressivoly attacking the Japanese > ing troops for the protection of Rus- 
forces, which were moving north- sian ^ubjects^ mlmstiy ^ ^-

has requested that the Russian 
troops be recalled.

THE RUSSIAN ADUANCE.

Tokio, Oct. 11:—4 p. m.—It is re

ward. A general engagement Is said

to be in progress.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 11.—General 

Kuropatkin has telegraphed t.o tho
emperor that the Russian vanguard -. , 45 D
is now in contact with the Japanese St, Petersburg, Oct. ll.-iz.eo p. 
who are within gunshot. The scouts m period ol anxiety is ahead, 
are skirmishing along the entire line, j The Russian public have been warn-

ARTHUR'S DANGER. ed that now the tables, are turned PORT ARTHUR J UANMcn. ^ ^ Rugsi(m army lS advancing,
London, Oct.' 11.—The morning cannot expect news which

Post's Shanghai correspondent says . ht reveal General Kuropatkin s
it is stated that Lieut. General lanS the Japanese and the peo- 
Stoessel has reported that unless he will haV0 to be content with
is relieved before December, he must meagre information concerning what 
surrender. bas actually happened until the ex-

St. Petersburg, Oct. 11.—7.10 a m. _ted battle is in full swing. The
-The RUSS in the course of a gen- reticence' characterised the
eral tmrvey of the situation m the Ja offensive. With the curtain
Far East says: .* the war stage, many wild

General Kuropatkin’s advaMti wiU rumors may. be expected. While the 
have as important political «fleet ^ intimatcs that Kuropat-
Europe as military resuits in Man g ad.vancing cautiously and en-
churia. Already «c Chancellories of ^n « ad a g most of the
the world have realized that it was teenenmg ^ Qf ^ opinion
time to halt, and some that hia greatest chance of success is
had been f°r ^ b®gUn to a quick smash at the Japanese ppsi-
tal1 -Ar propriety of renewing tion north of Taitse river which
consider the prop rïicmrishin Rus- would drive the Japanese - in confus-th@iH^ not'St to ^rJto ten back on the rivV before they 

sia does " ? t the world may had a chance to prepare for their
speedy vi ^ ^ that Russia is withdrawal. As Kuropatkin’s opder
rLdv Uto make untold sacrifices in ior the day was not given out until 
“ y . indicate her power and ex- seven days after the advance began,
°lt lr!vner reparation from the Jap- it would not be surprising if heavy , *
act proper I fighting was already in progress. In-

xrnvoe Vremya protests debd the latest newspaper despatches 
„j^nst ^ho cruelty 7 Japanese, in say that an artillery duel lasted 
Rbdtbur dismantling and abandoning throughout Sunday on the centre and 

whose crews were endeavoring, right flank and that, the Japanese 
in run the Port Arthur blockade, m retiring rapidly before tho Rus- 
to run tno sian advanCc. The statement that

j Kuropatkin is moving on each side 
of the river in order to have easy 
line of communication, would indi
cate his intention to make a frontal 
attack with a possible turning move
ment from the West where the ground 
is open, but there the river bars the 
way and no decisive victory is seem- 

unicss he can roach
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thetunnel
accident.
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l than three months was deducted from 
the original sentence for good behav- 
ior.
?0red°theShour set for his release t-here 

was ho curious crojc.4 on hand, worst par 
Neither his counsel nor any of his held, 
family or friends were at the prison I 
gate, but a public carriage was in| 
waiting and he was driven to a near-

was
V

*
un-

“Such a reign of terroris 
fession of the inadequacy of JaPa” 
It!, blockade. At the sameitimc it Is 
ese blotiia would not pursue

than China

con-

;!

did any country stronger 
hold Chefoo.”

japanese patriotism.
Che Foo, Oct. kl-—Noon-JApa" iugly possible

Peterboro, Ont., Oct. 11 .-(Special) gae who left Dalney Ort, HJ, Lh6 japanes0 line of communications
-The Steamer North Star, which for that a detachment of Japanese below Liao Yang.
the oast ten years has been running I cked on Oct. 9 a small position A military expert writes: ‘ It is
tetwten Peterboro and Rice Lake the hms near Fort Itsesharn dilficult to say when Field Marshal
points, was burned to the water’s Japau0se crossed a moat which j Qyaato. wijl accept battle. Perhaps 
edge yesterday. The cause ot the fire rain had, filled in sampans. Tire Rus- I he wiU rea)st the advance at various 
is8 unknown. There was $600 worth aians 0ftered a slight resistan , positi0ns north of the Taitse river

_ „„ „ ATTk J J?T> tlVinsurlnco o^The boÎT whiefwas Tablndon Te" position | ^ lutes"’' unofficial -

GEORGE B. CHANDLER ggjwflUw
DIES IN NEW DENVER. the weather. "X SrïïX.ÏÏmo’S IZ

„----7r~r, t-ssiter w An. JSS°-SS-«Bishop Cases Formally Dedicates St. Jin hower£ Wednesday moderate north- denUflcation papers whmh gcncrol p authorization
msnop^u^y J „ west Winds. Cloudyand cool. gtoessel declared to be insufficient. ^

selm s Church at rOX LreeiC, ForecastB-Fresh westerly and north- CHINESE UPRISING. in Pigëon Bay, west of Port Arthur,

Moncton,..Sermons Preached in Both SUtiKSTJY1 unie lull UM Maritime Provinces with strong wtods minister, Hr _* of £oreign ! The naval registers available do not

French and English.
sst sJtsÿÂ ssrx “a ftïSH
Wednesday. . inces. The uprising “ . . „ , Yen is o£ 2,076 tons and

.......XI »«-5»i-«“■ «y.-yaan-
Church Hl.tr.'■ teaper.ture during pu. M vice,oy of the province ot Chi L. has ^V Oio ■lapajncse t flnd

hours ..... .................. , “v............. •••••«:......° Arj.rR for the suppression of ; during the war dolwu i J* .Lowest temperature during past 24 given ortCTS is apprehended Japan. Her armament consists of

........................................................... .............i 5S5-3ar:« Sats &J*£stJ£

I

LAKE steamer
DESTROYED.

X
z

:y E. 8. OSLER CHOSEN.

At noon .................. .

THE RAILWAY COMMISSION 
CONSIDERS FREIGHT RATES.SWISS MINISTER.

Berne, Oct. 11;—Dr. Leo Vogel, a 
lawyer and secretary of the Swiss 
legation at Berlin, has been appoint
ed minister to the United States. Blair Decides Against the Grand 

Trunk In the Matter Of Differential 
Rates On Coal 
Given.

♦— Mr.The Death Roll.1?
Oakland, Cal., Oct. 10:-Mrs. Al- 

fred Wilkie, wife of an operatic tenr 
or, a native of Boston, died today.HIS WIPE SUSPECTED

OF POISONING HIM.
Other Judgments9 a •i ♦

THE LANCASTER CAR LINE.
It is learned that the branch line

I of street cars, in Lancaster will De The was unjust to give a low rate to one’ , ;

tion today said that it would be Railway Company ap- plains that a higher tie is being ,isrsss. arau°«."«- sr„. i
I months as ilfere is no plant nor any pyr tob on bituminous coal, from s a! oard than iS charged cm ot».. i 
carshe-ds for the protection of the Niagara Falls to Cobourg, to retail products, such as flour und r .11
rolling stock. It is und.e|"s|ood manufacturers, while the regular rate g ? This caused them to lu.-
all the rolling stock wiU be ne^ed tQ consumcrs and defers «m ^ British‘market. The board ov

The reason given b} the 0°“  ̂ dored that split peas for export b
j was that if this low yate restated, in the list of articles, c

-i^rïA“-&r,s=s= sSrSiwt
whether or not the fair was a final «aæ-^^n ^ ^ should ^ the more valuable and able to bear
success, will be known until after the to all classes of shippers. It higher rates
annual meeting*

Had Wot Been Happy and Strych* 
Caused His Death—A Grim On

They
nine 
tario Tragedy.

;

took hfs breakfast as usual, but
taK6n WiIhumCbTUoi in the city as

weather sets in permanently.

Dee
shortly he wasB%fBàvCDjat8ht^
poisoning.

Evidence Brought out 
quest showed that tho married life of 
the two had not been a pleasant one 
and Mrs. Kennedy, a neighbor, de
clared that last summer Mrs. Dee 
had said that she would kill her hus
band- if she got an opportunity*

soon
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:at the in- j
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Healthy Astern
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but when it Come to love, why, there 
was some one else. Then she told 
me about O'Rourke. She had nursed 
him in Tampa for several months, 
just before the time old Hudson had 
recaptured his fortune,"

"O’Rourke told me something 
about it," said Hemming. He 
thought, at the time, that he was an 
invalid for life, so he did not let her 
know how he felt about her. After
ward the doctors told him he was 
sound as à bell, and ever since—bar
ring this last Cuban business—he has 
been looking for her.”

"But he does not know that she 
loves him?" queried Ellis.

"I really couldn’t say,” replied 
Hemming.

Ellis shifted his position, and with 
deft fingers enrolled the leaf of his 
moist cigar. In a dim sort of a way 
he wondered if he could give up the 
girl. In time, perhaps, she would 
love him—if he could keep O’Rourke 

once,been a harbour tug. O’Rourke „ut 0f sight. A man in the little en- 
^'as anxious to continue his still j campment began to sing a scntimen- 

had pursed | tal negro melody. The clear, sym- 
' and from j pathetic tenor rang, like a bugle-call 

| across the stagnant air. A banjo,
I wlt.h it.R wilful noth hr tinlrloH nrvrt

Hemming recovered his wits.
"I want a copy of 'Where Might Is 

Right,’ by Hemming,” he said. Ho 
laid aside his gloves and stick, and 
opened the book with loving hands. 
His first book. The pride of it must 
have been very apparent on his tan
ned face, for the man behind the 
counter smiled.

"I have read that book myself," 
ventured the man. "I always read a 
book that I sell more than twenty 
copies of in one day.”

Hemming glowed, and continued 
his scrutiny of tho volume. On one of 
the first pages was printed, “Au
thorized American Edition.” The 
name of the publishers was S—’s 
Sons.

"Where do S------'s Sons hang out?"
he asked, as he paid for the book.

"Just five doors below this,” said 
the man.

Women YORKSHIRE BAR, 
Ale and A C per
Porter / A

■ S m. ■. t ■- ?..
*

BY
tit

*• >AT
whoHemming,

The Adventurer
THEODORE
ROBERTS

glassAre Weaki.

or tank
ard.

Highest Award Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition, London,

AND SUFFER -THE DERANGE
MENTS PECULIAR TO THEIR 

SEX FIND THAT

Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food

CURES SUCH ILLS PERMANENT- 
LY BY STRENGTHENING 
THE NERVES AND MUSCLES.

<■
*

ENGLAND, 1886.
European Plan. - 20 Mill St.(Continued) ' i O’Rourke sigbçd.

Chapter X. New York; see the break in the mid- j in the act of carrying away Hem-
! die, and a man is more likely to I ming’s field glasses and the Toronto 

By the time Hemming and u - come from there than from a bal- man’s blanket.
Rourke reached Tampa, about thirty loon>-> be sai<]. After tho surrender of Santiago,
thousand men had gone under canvas --sonle men go, away in balloons, Hemming received word tb cover 
in tho surrounding pine groves and s „ suggested the clerk, Porto Rico. He started at the first
low-lying waste places. There were j then tba proprjetor of the ho- opportunity in a gunboat that had
Westerners and Easterners regulars ^ entered and app^oached thc dcsk.
and volunteers, ,-a.valrv ■ He was an imposing figure of a man,
» ««imeut coloured .cavalry, j ^ ^ deep_ and euitably dressed
Sri® WoS and LUutenant Colonel ! >n the roomiest of light twe^is Ills
^TosevcT With their splendid com- face was round and clever. HC shook 
mancl of mounted infantry, had just ^ndswjth the new_ arrivals, 
pitched their shelter-tents in a place ,, 1̂.ta\ ’ ,ï b’w h „ *
of scrub plametto behind thc big ^ot luat now- replied Hemming.
hotel. Taken altogether, it was an "Do, you know jrhereMi. Hudson is ed to intimacy with ». young volun- 
armv that made'Hamming stare. a* present? asked 6 ttchrfke, fh cas- teer lieutenant of infantry, by name 

The friends went to a quiet hotel o*l tones. Ellis. Ellis was a qufet, wcll-inform-
with wide verandas, cool rooms, open "Air. Hudson, of PMladtlpbla?Why, ed youth; in civil life a gentleman- 
firoplhces, and what proved equally «°, sir, I can’t say that I do. ’ ans- at large/with a reputation as a gol-

reaednable rates. They wered the .big man. ‘or. With his command of sixteen ; son s address?”
“How do you know he’s of Phila- men he was stationed just outside of j She is now in Europe, with her Arrived in the outer

delphia?” asked the Englishman. Ponce, and under tho improvised : father,” replied his companion.'Their New York News Sydicate. Hemming, . . . . . . ..
"He wrote it in tho register; look canvas aWhing before his door he and home is in Marlcrw, New York State, inquired for Mr. Dodder. The clerk | Za '„ZtZ?ZZ lî.

for yourself,” was the reply. Hemming exchanged views and confi- “May I let O’Roui'ke know?” ask- stared at him with so strange an , _ . . Z pv ,
"No,." said O’Rourke, mournfully, dences. One evening, while the red ed Hemming. expression that his, temper suffered. “.f," or

"but it is a very dry evening, and if eyes of their green cigars glowed and "Certainly,” replied Ellis, scarce "Well,what the devil is the mat- Z Z' . ,, rn=trirZ h]lf
you will honour us with your com- dimmed in the darkness, Hemming albove a whisper. He wondered what ter?” he exclaimed. 1 «-Zn-Jt „,,,Z .V , iQ
pany ad far as the bar, Mr.-” ’ told of hisfii-st meeting with O’- nasty, unsuspected devil, had sprung "Mr. Dodder is dead," replied the ! he weight is inched

“Stillman,—delighted, sir.” hastily Rourke. He described the little boat to power within him, keeping him youth. Just then Wells came from an nailer éives JLvto iLtheSo!- 
replied the proprietor. Z88111^ toward them from the vast from telling that the home in Mar- inner room, caught sight of the Eng- j - , ? , cnmnlexion which tells of

The three straightway sought that beyond, the poncho bellied with the low was by this time in the hands lishman, and approached. : V1 Z
cool retreat, leaving the clerk to wlnf- «”<1 the lean, undismayed ad- of strangers, and that the Hudsons "So yolt’rc back, are you?" he re- svMONS 42 qt Clair street
brood, with wrinkled brow, above tie venturer smoking at the tiller. Ellis intended living in New York after marked, with his hands in his pec-! ’ 42 St" *
puzzle so unconsciously donated to joy quiet, staring toward the their return from Europe. kets. Hemming was thinking of the! “ZZZ, TZZ.r, « course of treat-
him by a respectable one-time guest, whiteytents of his men. O Rourke had asked Hemming to ■ big, kind-hearted manager, and re-!t , « Woorf

The weary delay in that town of wJ^V^nd^n Cuba^andta- ^ Navy^CIubtt'wa^ngt^n Z «*• cause his h^c found it a very satisf^

sand and dmorder at last c^ to ^i ter nearly died of fever in Tampa?” where the letters would be sure to | faU fer the0PpWUp^ies?°WhyadWn't meticine’ 1 wf formerly troubled 
ond, and Hemming and O Rourke, ^ asked when Hemminir wm find him sooner hr later- an Tr«m a ior x,ne I'muppmes? wny dmn t mth nervous exhaustion and a weak 
vdth their passports countersued by through. ' ming wrote him the glad information ^nTpiLj11 R1C° °T orderS?’' fluttering heart. Whenever my heart
«encrai Shatter, went aboard the --yes,' the same man,” said Hem- from Porto Rico. » 'T.™ m„i „ ,, .. „ bothered me I would have spells of
Olivette. Most of the newspaper mjng> as decent a cj,ap ^ ever -------- . KfeP °?ol> my boy, sold Hem- weakness and dizziness, which were
men were passengers on the same put foot in stirrup. Do you know CHAPTER XI. Hemm^'hbnmlf very distre88inK- means of this
boat. During the rather slow trip, him?” Hemming himself said, with painful treatment my nerves have become
they made many friends and a few „No_ but j havc heard a deal Hemming Draws his Back Pay. politeness: VI can be ready in two strong and healthy, and the action of 
enemies. One of the friends was a about him,” replied the lieutcnant.lt Hemming walked down Broadway days’ Mr' WeIIs- but first wo must my heart seems to be regular. I can
youth with a camera, sent to take did not surprise Hemming that a on the morning of a bright Novem- make some new arrangements as to recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
pictures for the same weekly paper man should hear about O'Rourke, bar day. The hurrying crowds on CX,I?Z9e3 and falaiy.’ as an excellent medicine.”
which O’Rourke represented. The gUrcly the good old chap had work- the pavements, ' however weary at ,. ,vou f"ink you are worth more Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
landing In Cuba of a part of the in- ^ hard enough (in hie own daring, heart, looked glad and eager in the ?ou, 8?*^ sneered Wells. “Has box, at all dealers, or Edmunson,
vading forces and the correspondents vagrant way) for his reputation. He sunlight. The stir of the wide street that book that You wrote, when we Bates & Co., Toronto. The portrait
was made ait Baiquiri, on the south- brpHhed a mosquito away from his got into his blood, and he stepped w.ere Pay,nK you to do work for us, and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase,the
orn coast. The woful mismanage- neck, and smokod on in silence. ' along with the air of one bound up- Flven you a swelled head?” famous receipt book author, are on
ment of this landing has been writ- "I have heard a—a romance con- on an errand that promised nioro (To be continued.) every box.
ten about often enough. O’Rourke nected with your friend O'Rourke," than money. He entered a cigar
and Hemming, unable to precure said Ellis, presently, in a voice that store, and filled his case with Turk-
horses. set off towards Siboncy en faltered. Hemming pricked up his ish cigarettes. Some newspapers lay
foot, and on foot they went through ears at that. on the counter, but he turned away
to Santiago with the ragged, hungry, "So have I. Tell me what you from them, for he was sick of news,
wonderful army. They did their have heard,” he said. Further along, ho glanced into the
work well enough, and were thankful i‘lt is not so much what I’ve hoard windows of a book-shop. His gaze
F hen it was over. Hemming admir- as who I heard it from,” began the alighted upon the figure of a Turkish
ed the American army—up ter a cor- lieutenant, "and it’s rather a person- soldier. Across the width of the
tain grade. Part of the time they al j-arn. I met a girl, not long ago, sheet ran the magic words, "Where
had a merry Toronto journalist for and we seemed to ta^e to each other Might Is Right.i A Book of the Gre-
mesornate, a peaceful family man,who from the start. I saw her frequently co-Turkish War. By Herbert Hom-
wore a round straw hat and low and I got broken up on her. Then I ming.”
shoes throughout the campaign. Dur- found out that, though she liked me As one walks in a dream, Hom
ing the marching (but not the fight- better than any other fellow in sight. ming entered the shop. ''Give me a 
ing), O’Rourke happened upon sever- she did not love me one little bit. copy of that book,” he said,
al members of his old command! One S>he admired my form at golf, and “I beg your pardon, sir?” inquired
of the meetings took place at mid-' considered my conversation edifying, the shopman.

"Of course it is i night, when the Cuban warrior was

J. RHEA
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food stands high 

"I’ll look in there," decided Hem- in women’s favor because it is es- 
ming, "before I call on Dodder." j pecially successful in overcoming ills 

The war correspondent was cordial- peculiar to their sex. 
ly received by the bead of thc great ! When, on account of a run-down 
publishing house. He was given a cell flit ; o n of the system, the muscles 
comprehensive account of the ar- and nerves loll to control the action 
rangements made between his Lon- of feminine organism, there is 
don and New York publishers, and bound to come much suffering 

"Listen! that is Bolls, my ser- these proved decidedly satisfactory.1 Headaches, pains m the hack and 
géant. He is a member of the Har- The business talk over, Hemming “• ’-digestion, feelings of dis-
£5d Glee Club " said the lieutenant prepared to go. Tre^ar^reif

Hemming listened, and the sweet "I hope you will look me up again j ”ess ‘’Z -rroK-|arity rob life of the 
voice awoke the Sitter memories Pr!-- before you leave town," said the whlch would otherwise be posst-
sently he asked: "What is Miss Hud- head of the firm, a» they shook, 0 e'

hands.

ftI bunt for the . lady who h 
hint, , returned tp .EJdrMa.t;
thtinde to .New York. j across the stagnant air. A banjo,

In Porto Rico Hemming had an j with its wilful pathos, tinkled and 
easy and pleasant time. He struck strummed, 
up an acquaintance that soon warm-

i Stimulating medicines cannot pos- 
- . I sibly be of more than slight tempor-

omce pi me ; ary relicf To ^ of lasting benefit
«^tractive, 
inquired of the clerk about Mr. Hud
son. He remembered thOj gentleman 
well, though he had spent only two 
days in the place. “He had a daugh
ter with him," the man informed 
them, and, turning to the ftont of 
the register, looked up the name. 
"There’s the signature, sir, and 
yeu.’re welcome to it,” he said. The 
correspondent examined it intently 
tor some time.

"We know that that means Hud
son.” remarked O’Rourke, at last, 
“and I should guess John for the 
other sprawl."

"Sprawl is good,” said Hemming, 
straightening his monocle, "but any 
one can see that Robert is the name.’

"I’ve put a lot of study on it,” 
said the clerk, "and so has thc boss, 
end we’ve about agreed to call it 
Harold,”

“Take your choice,” said O’Rourke, 
>but tell me what you make of the 
Hdreea,"

"Boston,” cried the clerk.
Th'ey stared at him. "You were all 

ready,'’ said Hemming.
"Yes, sir,” ho replied, "for I’ve 

been thinking it over for some time.”
“Why the dcvH didn’t you ask 

him?” inquired O’Rourke, fretfully.
"Lookoo here, colonel,” said the 

. hotel man, "if you know Mr. Hud
son, ÿou know dam well why I didn’t 
ask him where he came from.”

“High and haughty?” queired O’
Rourke.

The clerk nodded.
"Yon had better reconsider your 

course, old chap," laughed the Eng
lishman.

His friend, did not reply. He was 
again intent on the register.

“I make seven letters in it,” he 
said, "and I’ll swear to that for an

■
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Summer
Places
Wanted

JIM ORE and more each year sum- 
I”a mer sojourners from the States

A

are seeking out the cool spots in 
Canada.- and patronizing well-man
aged hotels and pleasantly loca
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
over the Undted States turn to 
the advertising columns of the 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
so many announcements of summer 
places are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran
script.

Full information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given 
on request.-

BOSTON TRANSCRIPT CO
324 Washington St, Boston, Mass.

;/

Millinery. Millinery., Millinery.?

Wc are now showing one of the Choicest and Finest selections in Fall 
and Winter styles of trimmed ready to wear Hats in tho City, and for 
prices we are second to none. Orders for Hats promptly executed, and 
the knowledge of experienced hands is at the disposal of our Customers 
if desired" gratis.

Our All Wool FYieze Coats for Ladies at $3.95 are still selling for 
this week only.

Vr P
N.” > z;T» nothing,” remarked the dork; 

— “that’s a B.”
“Yes. it is a B. I think and to ire 

»ke word looks like—well, ljke Bal
loon,” said Hemming.

B. MYERS,
696 Main Street. *
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THE ST

The Hygienic Bakeryletters which states that the mar-
!» Todw^

b0 a nrnhàhlV go highïT such as BO, 
BRT Slop. NVC^coP^ KI and CFI I

srMt sSNU^g^-
London, 2 ^m.-Atch 84 At«i 

100*. Bo 91t; Cu N«
Mi'. SR, 83 Ip B9t, ST 167, BP 104 
US 19, USQ 77. WA 20*.

----------------------————

THE MAKING 
OF ALE.

FINANCIAL.PROFESSIONAL TRADERS
HOLD UP THE MARKET.

V __

> will
QUIET ON WALL STREET.

stock” ££jr SK

opened unchanged and Union P®fj?c 
B. and O yielded a shade. There were 
running sales of 4,000 shares ofJJ. »• 
Steel pfd, at 77 and 77* compared with 
76* last night and Mo. Pac. rose i on 
the transfer of 2,000 shares.

NEW YORK STOCKS.
furnished for 'The Tim«' 

Bankers A Brok- 
private 
Chicago

Is making fifty assorted kinds of Bread. 

Xsk your grocer for it.

Tea and Breakfast Rolls, ..

Cakes and Pastry of all kinds.

I19TÎ

1OF MALT-'
Malt is «he foundation of ale. 

It is barley germinated and dried in 
e idle, and the extract from this is 
the raw material from which ale is

(New York paper.)
The Inevitable curtailment of loans 

foreshadowed fully three weeks ago, 
When the Associated Banks first he
ron to show in the shape of a dwin
dling surplus the effect of the strong 
reflux of funds toward the interior, 
made its existence felt in yesterday s 
market by reducing ^tota^es

financial district of the fact that 
such an exceptionally heavy. 
the surplus of the Associated Banks 
has occurred, owing to the insistent 
requirements of bankers in **“ ““*" 
ior. and local customers as well, that 
in order to maintain a respectable 
surplus the banks would be compelled 

their loans, and thus de- 
of the artificial 

which

66
f?

COTTON. t

-V The Hygienic Bakeryw_ Vnrk Oct 11'—Cotton futures 

loW April 10.86, May 10-88.

exports.
New Yolk, per echr Three Sister»,

brewed.
In no country Is better barley grown 

than in Canada The wry choicest 
barley, malted at the brewery, 

if used in the manufacture of Carling's

Quotations
by E. E. Beck tc Co., I 
ere, 55 Canterbury St. 
wire to New YorkI Boston, and 
Stock Exchanges. Phone. 900.

Yesterday's. Today a. 
Close. Open. Noon.

Direct
Is at i34 and 138 fllll Street

Ala.of the day. by. more
shares. • ,. to call in

This significant indication that tne prjve the market 
traders who have been operating sp stimulation and support upon

SSwœ&a SSTs-jt
or at least to keep them within, rea- Q{ the f^t that although the motive 
sonable bounds, was accompanied by £ réo behind the progressive general 
an advance in the quoted rate ior advanCQ o£ valuea during September 
call tiponey at the Stock was chiefly composed of the improv-

Fortoe first time in eevenal months ed outlook for Steel, and favorable 
monp^ on caU, hl«^d a* weather in the corn and çotton belts,

0*1., tod' Itk®9wcre.placed^at the upward movement was so 
t fleure, though «*to b«lk of the ^ h slvo in ltB scope and char- 

day'àGess Was transacted upon it included practically

2,ber coat basts. ^ every active stock on the list, in?*
Thb- professional were _ eluding advances of 5 pointa or more

forego their exiting tod ram {or many issues wholly
live- speculative galiite, but with the steel industry, and which
îoredaT of to» ^Id be only remotely benefited by

t which exceptional crops oi com and cotton,
o'clock, left thf™ .. The prospect of a reduction in the 

alternative. From that j-ime the ^ trading in the market, due
market, which had ram«l to the general curtailment of loans
forenoon, despite wpi»r g far’ by the banks, and the constant atti^ 
became reactionary. Still, by f^ning of rate8 for money, occasioned
the greater number of me *^eta widespread desire among °Perat°™
some Proportion t»toorn ng^ reduce to tangible possession the 
advance, and clowd stowi g profits Accumulated during the
tlonal gain? for thede^ money recent advance. To this cause toe 

The known movement A^_ nianipulated markets of the week
for the week indicaW to^tj. ^ werePdUe; whéro each day _saw a new
aodated Banks had which is favorite advanced to first place in
loss of about ^’„j^h9e lôss roport- the affections of the traders; lauded 
$1,000,000 less *ha°. lflcant jact in unstintingly until about 2.30 p. m., 
ed last week. A ,?ni<M9 ln cash during the final half hour decently in- 
coonection with W nem of {unda I terred, and on the following day 
holdings « tn interi0r is double wholly forgotten.
transmitted to themteno I ^8, on Saturday. Union Pacific

logically from this that reCeived a large measure °f attention^ 
l0®* y been calling in with St. Paul a. close ?andidate tor 

honors. On Monday Erie led the gen 
eral railroad list, though the stocks 
of all the southern roads were gen 

, , _]ir davs OI xne wro-, -------- uinely strong on account of the rese
ttle first four days W & reduction at0 government cotton report. St. 
surplus has *u®00 000 than that paUl led Tuesday’s market, and clos- 
greater by bank statement. ed the day with a net advance of 6*
shown ia last w®® t centered yes- t ts on Wednesday, Pennsylvan- 

Speculative lntneJeand the transac- {a waa the leader in the railroad list, 
terday in Beading, ^mounted to although after an effort to realize 
tlons in that is ton ^ ^ totftl “rofltgBon gt paul, toe traders were 
nearly "“^^exchange. Although compelled, in order to Pavent a 
sales at «*8 devclo^ents in rela- rioUa slump, to buy back in the af- 
there ^or8“° probability of Beading tem0on what they had sold in toe

Srôw . .hrowjf»

stock in the bear future^ tw T^efty,8 market, with Reading
movement *ur™ tMltx banking inter-1 thrust prominently into the /fore- 
mony thq,t imp to ta Philadelphia, ! ground to divert attention.
e8t9’ Sltnd toe avance. Both Read- ^urse of ^ocks yesterday, as has 
were behind the aavau strong on reetrictea
^Ztestorda^ Tto Gmlgere8 too. fading i- the forenoon, and react- 

corda yesterday. ., pros- ionary in the afternoon. . „
ruled strong on fa.vorab^tfPJ^ 10c<^servatlve settlement in the fi-
pecta, and prices were states nanclol district views the banks ac-
ii for both issues of United B nanCl^ loMls and curbing

:,TpoClirUeetoeaynews of a further tommission

rise in thé scheduled price puhl fought shy^a market whoto

influencing factors have ^ ltC°wT intoTÎatds oTspecula-

Sther^el^ in^ tors ^wto dirodW.by manipuia- 

IrtTvity displayed in all branchce of | tion. eltques of professional
the steel industry, and tb« Posi^ traders have certainly been successful 
assurance afforded by continued values, for during the

dispUeyed in recent markets must be the 5 ear .* -------

For
1C'°?Lyard' Htomtor order, per
aCrorJBoNato^pkefe^'Mh.:-100.184 

ft spruce boards.

Description.
Oct. 11th.

Amal Copper .—■->■
Am Car & Foundry 
Am Locomotive ...... ,
Am Smelting ......................  «6* 66*
Am Sugar .............................l««i 1”» toot
Ana Copper .......................... lOl* 100
Atchiaon ......... ................... *ebsf=sw* %
osLF*1oMoIr™...T"::: Ut SI

SSI éîSSwto ■«# m m

Don & Rio Grande ......... 26,Del A Hudson ...............,....17^ 17|i 178|

Gen. Electric ............—......Jil.

Manhattan ...........................A; J.
Metropolitan ........................in* Alexander, Glasgow.Misa Pacific .     ^ % A At the Clifton.

KanA*TTpfd 65-Ï 55» 561 chas. Fraser, Montreal^ F. Gilman,
C Fr6deriCl°tnthe New Victoria.

NorYA 711 71 f «* George Fitter, Boston, .Tas. Laver-
p£nT . ........................ 132* 138* 13|» rieri, Halifax », S., Wm Hammond,
peoples Gas ....................... 10« Mg* ^ Llttieton, Maine; J. NetVletor. New
Reading ......................... . * * castle; John Heberworth, Boston;
Rock^slond 29* 29* 29*, Lot14e M. Titus, Boston, Mass.; Jos.
Rep. Iron A Steel .......... 12* 12* 1 gteel> HaUfax, N. S.; Henry Hatt
St. Paul .................................10|| !««* 15qS d wye ÿ*ew Yprk; E. I.ennan and

tat B.»--: g S II ro roro v. w. aro -d

u”'s! Le2Ser"'«—9* 0* 1«* Acting on suggestions from the
u. S. Rubber .................— 24 24 25 railway commissioners the railways
S' I■' I,4”,1 "M...................  rot 77 70$ of Canada have made a joint agree-
u S. Steel pfd .................  7»* ment with the hope of lessening the
wlba^h . . . . .ZT* 20* 20* 20* Iiability of accidents. Trains will
Wabash pfd .......................... 42* 42* 42* b(j run undcr uniform rules. Auto-

CHICAGO MARKETS. matic switch devices will be intro-
Dec. Wheat ..........................duced and the block system used.
May Wheat .......- -..........lc?| 147* | Trains tiands will also work shorter

Seay Com «* 43* *46* hours,
COTTON MARKET.

Oct Cotton ........................lg If Jg'“
Dec- ^ttt0„â‘"".:.:::":.:io.lî io1810.82
J Total° sales yesterday—782,000-

Town Toplcs-We Çldl^e^profitsjf

Hg f^°aP“°4eraW^«ctton^on which .to

'nd Conditions are bearish oh
Vtn aud wh«t and com are a sale op

s ^consi^r cotton a purchase.

The same opinion e. expressed in

Classified Advertisements. x4 Ut 28*63*
23*
26* 27 27 ♦ • r;06*

hotel arrivals.
At toe Royal.

A. H. McLean, New Glasgow; J-H- 
Furness, Moncton; Rev. M. A. Mac- 
pherson, Little Bras d or, C, E,
W Clemmons, London; R. Mollinson, 
Halifax; M. Sessenween, Montreal.

At the Victoria.
J,'g. Cass well, Gloucester; J. E. 

Henderson, Moncton; H. B. Fleming, 

Moncton.

One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 

25 cents.
10O*

Î

55 *

if You Wantper LIBERAL 
ORGANIZATION.

:r.‘.VJFtha '>!•
\ V.[l •

iSatisfyYour Wants
j - By Inserting Them In

l The Evening Times

' •
TO Rent a Room or to Secure. 
Boarders ; if ydu want Http or 
want a Situation, tiy a ÜMES 
WANT in the St. JOHN EVENING

■
171*
148*
127*

At the Duflerin. 
Silberetien, New York; W.

sta
elovito' The Liberal Electors of the dif

ferent Wards of the City of St. John 
will meèt for organization on WED
NESDAY EVENING, Oct. 12th, 

at 8 o’clock, as noted below:

Times.
One cent a word each inser-

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

»

tion, six insertions for the price 
Minimum 25c. YOUof four.

GET RESULTS.Kings, Queens, 'Dukes and 
Sydney Wards— FEMALE HELP WANTED.

riall.

Wellington Wards— 
Sutherland’s Hall.

Lansdowne and Stanley

Berryman’s LOST.
-* WANTED—A girl (or general house- 

work. Apply to 25 Douglas Ave.1
Prince an-x LOST—At Seaside Park, on Sunday 

afternoon, a black and tan dog, an»wer- 
toe to the name of "Tip . Suitable ro. 
wfrd will be given by returning same to 
Amland Dros.519 Waterloo street.

LOST—Sunday afternoon, lady’s s'lv®r 
a-w with fob and lôcket attached. SuHable «w^l on ieaytog at Times 

Office.

WANTED-A capable girl for gJMntl 
housework. Apply to Mrs. R- Uuncan 
Smith, 163 King street, east.

yrh&t it was

ss* “x r
HïtLroïw. - n’roroî

WANTED.-A girl ,0f 8ene»r^lvh°Uto 
work. References required. Apply to 
Mrs. 8. J. Harding, 182 Germain 3t.

Lome, 
Wards—

Union Hall, North End.

Quys and Brooks Wards—
Oddfellows’ Hall, Carleton.

Victoria Ward—
Edgecombe’s Factory, City Road,

Dufferin Ward-
Chamberlain’s Store,

Cor. Paradise Row and Mill St.

ex- WANTED.—Girls wanted to «titch Ml 
sewing machines: also to sew by hand. 
Apply at 141 Mill 3t.

X
LOST.—A 

about 7 
warded if returned to 
Chaple Sta, N. E.

DEATHS.% MALE HELP WANTED.
LORDLY—On this (Tuesday) morning, at 

his residence, 21 Horsfleld street, A1 
bërt J. Lordly, aged 78 years. By re- 
qiuest, no flowers. *

Notice of funeral hereafter.
MULLIN-At the Mater Misericordiae 

Home, on Oct. lOth, Margaret, wife of 
John Mullin, in the 76th year ot her 
age.—(New York please copy.)

Funeral tomorrow Wednesday morning 
from her late residence Milford, at 
ft o'clock Requiem High Mass at St. 
Roses Cliurch to 8.15. Friends Invited 
to attend.

WANTED—A traveller acquainted .with 
the furniture trade of the Mai itrni_ 
Provinces, to carry a side line. No mm 
pies. Address O. E., care of this office-

WANTED AT ONCE-2^ «pwlmced dry 
-oods men, 1 for Springhill, N. b. ana l 
for Amherst. N. S., also a Rcocery clerk. 
Apply at the Two Barkers. Ltd. 160 
Princess street. ______________ ____________

TO LET.

on Brussels street.TO LET—A shop 
Apply "A" Times Office.

V.
FOR SALE.

WANTED—Boy to make himself gener-SEfefofl or* ™TH05. McAVlTY. FOR SALE—At 98 Prince St, Carleton 
beginning Wednesday 12th October, the 
furniture and household effects of R*v. 
James Burgess.(Upright piano, Morris.)

The
re-

WANTED—RELIABLE MEN—Ç60 per 
month and expenses, ¥2 50 per day to re- 
liable men in every locality, introducing 
our goods, tacking up show cards on 
trees fences, along roads and all con
spicuous places; steady employment to 
good, honest, capable men; no expernmee 
n«eded' write at once for particulars.
The Empire Medicine Co., London. Oct.

WANTED—Tinsmith, or tinsmith and l BOARDERS WANTED.
nlumbei’. For particulars, apply u. j . ■ - _______
Asker, Campbell ton, N. B.____________=--------------- ------- '< 1

ass'.ss- wSSKS enasesssato.

Drawer 531 Ixindon, Ont,.

Chairman.

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. FURNITURE FOR SALE CHEAP.— 
Marble top tables, pictures, stoves, table, 
dining chairs, parlor suit, beding etc. Can L seen any time. M. E. CoEalan. 
No. 4 Sydney street.Passed echr J. W.- Bclo.no from Darien 

Bath; tug Underwriter towing barges 19 
21 and schr Gypsum King, from New 

Bun Tides. York for Windsor.
Rises. Sets. High. Low. Bastport, Me., Oct. 10—Ard schr Emily

10 Mon .......................■•| || I’.Ol JrSal^i, Octni<Srd schra Wm F. Gram

SSSTi’
13 Thurs...................“-"S «'ll 8 24 9.391 NB; Prudence from Klizabcthport for St.
MSS :: Adzona ^;POrt GHbVt. n.

S. R. Carson for St John, N»; Qyv-
sS£&&&%& TUESDAY. OCTOBER II.

City Island, Oct 10—Bound south,schrs 
Seth M. Todd from Calais, Me-tug Gyp-,

.I* publicover, frem aum Ktog, from Hantsport :■ NS towing^
Schr Virginia, 11 , by ballast to gchr Gypsum King, barges Lizzie 

nopewell Capa. L G' vro z, | and j. b. King and Co. No 20, ,,
load «or .West Indies. Bastport, ' hart from Windsor, NS^ • ,

Schr Lilliam 9, , I New London, Conn, Oct. 10—Ard schr
for herring- McGunagle, Horn Alaska, from Elizabthport.

Schr aatellete. m sid, schrs D. L. Melamson,
Bastport for fish. 'port. NS., for City Island, S. H. Saw-
C9tm?Ltt -pour, 98, McKinnon, Ymv ‘ aK "

m0scto- Hattie McKay. 74. Card Farrs- ^f^ Me Oct Ig-Ato^hrs Ari- 

1903. I b°Stmr Aurora. 16». ^gersoi,. Compo- ^

IDsM't '’ffiSl- ops 74, Baird, Londondyty- Wm EIkms 'from do for New -Y6rk; Pnnmri!3 ito 1£M: T.-Wood; si RERRYnAN’S haLl

Be* CSto, Bessie May, 14. MaUock. ^ Boston; ^M^Fartto^m Fj^eton, BERR

* P°Schr Glenara, 71, Btarratt. River He- ^ York^tor St. Johm^B. phoenix. EVCIling,

______ A Colwell, from New York for St. John,
„ Smith for Vine- Julia and Martha, from New York for Qct |« at 8 0 ClOCk,

Schr J. N. Parker, g®'?1’*,» Watson, Calais; Emma McAdem from Calais, for **’
yard Haven, for orders, Aie | New York. ____
laSchr Three Siatera, 275,^^00, for New bEFORTS. tHSilSTERS. ETC.; f0f the pUTpOSC of ratifying

YSch'r Comrade. 7lf, Nerrijgn^tor os- London Qct ^—Information was re- , ■

53* , J" E' e' the choice of candidates made
53* Coaetw • Thompson, Westport. aud New York, was sighted at noon Oct

IF ir^tok0ïe=eBriSœ: by their delegates.rr «&.LaU65. Wilber, Shulee. ^«^^t^tçmporary

nearest port. The weather at the tune ------ -
was heavy.

THOS. McAVlTY,

Chairman.

Liberal 
i Ratification

Jmnature almanac.

Oct.
1904.

JK«E6 ifVSS

course dinner, 25c. Very reasonable rates 
by the week.

to Copper,

xPORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
agents wanted.^

__— "■ ■■ ' 1111
Two agents for the largest wholesale

^y^Ur9: ÀLonenacan

The Liberal Electors of the .w» ^feorm1 sS=w™auent,onengivenCity of St. John ,nd the TJÿUt

and county of St. J*hn will

Oct. 11th. MONEy TO LOAN.
£ ■

MONEY TO I.O Ai ON FREEHOLD se- 
curity. E.- T. Cs < Knowles. Palmer a 
Chambers, Princess street.from Hants-

531, London.

IN STOCKS-large dealings business opportunities

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 

MONTH

situation wanted. !
meet in

^toting toiler or cake care of building, 
please communicate with Adjt. S. W g 
gins, 84 Germain St.

-Ml
In stocks 1904.nr.

' 184*

Large Dealings
Low.Sales.

.. ..... 306.980
....... ... 40,600

........... 156,900
....... 75,200

8*..P C:..... 269,900
N............ ........................... 86 ,800

York Central ....................  «£,170
Ontario & Western ................ So’70»

MtiTml:::."-..::::'472:^oo

Steel common ..........................  aw *000
for last week wM 5.876,794 shares.

58*t This represents average profits tor past 
56» 00° wal' earocdXnnWr S20 investment.

«farjsrSSSS»‘to *10°’^e particutow Stort

Dept. 38, 226-228 LaSalle

131Copper ..............-
Sugar ............................

t .• ê«noüo

Brooklyn ....... ,............

St Paul ex.
Erie ..
Land.

132* 8482*
9589Î

Mf 59f miscellaneous.188*
183

183*
169*

181
158* 42183*

128i
1251

31* Pianos, Pipe and Reed Organs toned «defences,^ 
re/a, B79 ‘cTwmaîn Sto FhÔto. *îÆ ! Street. Chicago.

180*126*
115*

127
97$11

W
l

156126 42134 xmusements.76*
-lit*

72*
69* 157*.184*

■68* 69*

HOUSE. YORK THEATRE.30*26 '

OPERA59*56* 104*
89*

104**102
19*171 89*73* 76*

N. S.

3 Nights Only,
* * Commencing- ,

MONDAY. OCTOBER 10. rianday, Oct. I0tn.
Wednesday, Oct. 12)

WEEK COMMENCINGdominion forts.
TT.lifax NS., Oct. lO—Ard stmr Beta, 

fr?m jiaaica, Turks Island and Ber-

mUdft atmr Halt**, Ellis,
bU^Lto^mC1*rB^OtolO-Ard stmr Con;^iTàre at u ,

tnat ot the C. P. B. ajjd the benefits I confia, from Trton; schr Adonis. rom ami^tlingjfor^ °£aptain Anthony sailed

aâteftâ.* » - arau?? « -
- - -- “S EzHitie yesterday, A. B. AylesworiJu _ K. j “ Oct 8-Std stmr Manaa, ,or| tomber for the^Weet Indies shipped y

C.. received the, unanimous r«mina- Montreal. e_Sld stmr Sicily, for Charles W. Wticott Captain
tion of the liberals of DurhafK coun- tiSle'T^1'Nei and Halifax. Knowlton is discharging part of her car-
ty in succession to Robert Keith, who stÙTJ^”’,, Oct 9-Ard bark Aarvav. gp . tombe^at .Granv^e. The
retired on account of ill health. from mLi Ba^, Canad • tmr Vancou- ^B^E^Alert and Carrie L. Smiti are

TISDALE AND DRUMMOND. ÆJ^eaT ^ Corinthian. fif SM* %
Toronto, Oct. 11-Col. David Tto- LSTESaSl and Quebec Buen'os Ayres shipped by Clarke Bros.

LEMIEUX IN ONTARIO. dale has been nominated by Norfolk ^biLtoîphto'ria St Johns^ SFOKEN.

Windsor. Oct. n—Hon^Rvtioiph ]C°^y conservatives of North N^^ten°“,Oct“ 1^3trd previously, Nereus. New York for Yokohama.
^œlIe’renohad^ansa oftlIV Middlesex. -gSSÎt W &mi Drottning & ^ork for Sydney.

■OT, at River Canard, last night, on BRANDON INDEPENDENT. sfpMa, fram JKba2!:sid stmr Jacona, NSW. Sept 28, latN ll Ion 1 28. 
behalf of R F Sutto-land hherai Man _ Qct. inde.1 Tarragona. Oct. 6-Sid
candidate. Mr. pendents have nominated R. L. Rich-

5L». *v
ative cost of the new railway with conservatives.

Annapolis, Oct 8—Stmr Ely, Captain 
" a sister ship of the Tad. .arrivedIPOLITICAL NOTES. ! BJs KjWfli

1 “s- «—‘c&ssi^itiâ'Sssfor Hawkea-
S

(MatineeTHE BORDEN CLUB.
' The R. L. Borden Club mat last 

evening and elected D. S. Macrae 
and D. McKenney as additional dele- 
tfates to the conservative nominating’ 
convention on Thursday evening. 
Ward committees were appointed for 
the campaign, and L. P. D. Tilley, 
the club’s president made an address.

MR. G1LLMOR IN TOWN.
- Daniel Gillmor, the Lib)ral candi
date in Charlotte, came to the city 
last night. He and his friends say 
they will put up a great fight and 
that they are confident of winning.

E E BECK & CO., pubïïIU tifflSEEHT GO. adoie .

present the Laughing ; Success,STOCK BROKERS.
. Agents £or»-F.^S.<Colt<m Â Coi, 
bers New York Consolidated Stock Ex-

change.)

her Den of Wonderful Pet# 
forming African Lions - t

And
A QRACfcER

honeymoon,
With an excellent cast headed by

ORVILLE AND FRANK. '1 
World’s Greatest Equilibrist.

O’BRIEN AND WEST.

Irish Comedians.

STIRK AND LOU DAN. 

Cycle and Barrel Jumping Experts.

PERRY AND RANDALL. 
Dramatic Sketch Artists.

Conversational.

I MAE RUSSELL, i

CASTELLAT AND HAW 
'Arrival of the Milk Train,

Stock*-.Bonds. Grain_<u*d,t, ,i» corttoit ; l \J
Bought and Sold for Cash or on mod

erate deposit.
Best
Direct private

ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges. 
Quickest and Best Service to be nad.

PRICES—15, 25, 35 and 50 cts.

Great Success in Halifax
(Nautical Extravaganza)

Capt Reece of
The Mantelpiece

BY CAPT. TODD.
6o People, Ban d of

H. M. S. Ariadne. 
light and catchy nusic 

of Sailors’ and Soldiers’

information given on Securities.
wire to New York, Bos-i

c. E. DOWDEN,

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Alcides. 2181. Glasgow, Oct. 1. 
r.maia from Funchal. Oct. 6.
Florence. 1609. London via Halifax,Sept

FOREIGN FORTS.
Port Said, Oct. ll.-Sld. Stmr Rimera 

L?otohtaina.rOtoK7-Ard .hip Neck from

Me., Oct. 8—Std schr Brook- ®°n city, 1500. London Sept. 80. 
line for Hillsboro. v _ H Manchester Corporation 3586 from Man-
1 New Londpn, Oct 9—Ard schre D. H. Chester, Oct. 6.
pâ?y. New York for St. John, Onole, Qt john City, 1412, from London, 
,^Wtotu°cSt-i 10—Ard stmr Devonian,. Syl^a- 2-715, toirnos Ayres, Aug, 26.

Fredericton Oct. 11.—(Special)—H. was discovered. The three stallions I lrsid. p^Moody Hf°r^Pi’ctom1 Almedla, 1409, Fleetwood, Sept. 10.
Fredericton. UCt. it. lapec , were in *parate box stalls and wer? sn John, Mmole Moody-^J Carter, Alm” Bark,.

C. Jewett s stable, on Regent -, r6gcued jugt ln the nick of time the ®1rlvgaiJian|’, J C Straw'bridge for Char- A1<rt 676j Youghal. Aug. 22.
was considerably damaged by fire, at t,ianket of one being in flames when leatQn. Ard ' ----------------- -------------------
noon today, and three thoroughbred taken out. A quantity of hay in the Vinevar^ Haven^Ma^w. jr(jm SüUtl( RECENT CHARTERS,

vr%ssL',i£r<svss:s. k ™ trs&JU* k ïsk ?sr.B. wæ «*»
headway; before it l is insured*

Manager. 
Offices, 55 Canterbury St.

37 and 88. Telephone 900.Rooms
took stallions out Gentlemen's Hats, j

The Newest and Best Line of

Up-to-Date Hats
in St. John to-day. Try one and be 

convinced.

J. B. BARDSLEY
55 Germain Street.

Jts BLANKETS burned.
Daily Matinee, except Monday, 15et a^q

seat.

Night

School Children’s Matinees,
Tliurs. to.4 P. JD.a.J.Qfc.MS/

Phone 1882^

In aid 
Imstitute. Prices, 15, 25, 85o; no hifiÿer.

T&. and 

seat.

Ï
Opera House 18, 19, 2a 

Prices 25c*. 50c. snd 75c,
n hi imi—ii i i

—. ..A.-,
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To the Public.~ • * • •. -'i * - •
$

The Publishers of the St. John EVENING 
TlflES beg that you will give this paper a very 
careful perusal, and they have every reason to be
lieve that you will concede it to be one of the best 
and brightest journals to be found anywhere.

It is their intention to improve The Times day 
by day, and make it without exception the leading 
evening paper east of Montreal.

The subrcription price of The Times is $3*00 
per year, payable in advance, but any one subscrib
ing at the present time will get the paper until 
December 31st, 1905, for this amount,

If you desjre to subscribe for The Times, 
either by the year or by the month, kindly fill out 
either of the attached order forms and return with 
the required amount to the The'Times office, Can
terbury Street, as soon as possible. The paper will 
then be delivered to your address each evening.

St. John Times Printing & Pub. Co., Ltd,

Enclosed please find $3.00, for which send Thb 
Evening Times until Dec. 31, 1905, and thereafter until 
ordered discontinued by me, in writing, at regular an
nual rate, payable in advance.

Name.

Aodrbss

Sl John Times Printing & Pub. Co.. Ltd,

Please send to my address for one year and there
after until further notice the St. John Evening Times, 
for which I agree to pay you the sum of 25 cents each 
mpnth in advance..

Name

Address

Do you know*“TheSong of 60 Years?”’
There are four verses. Verse 1. Ayer’s Hair Vigor makes the 
hair grow. Verse 2. Ayer’s Hair Vigor stops failing hair. 
Verse 3. Ayer’s Hair Vigor cures dandruff. Verse 4. Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor always restores color to gray hair. fcgJT&S."

Here’s A Puzzle 
For Somebody

AND ALL ON ACCOUNT OF
V

“ROYAL HOUSEHOLD”!

“The hold upon the people of An
napolis county which this ‘Royal 
Household’ flour has secured of late 
is one of the most remarkable things 
1 have seen in my eighteen years 
business experience,” said an Anna
polis county merchant who attended 
the Halifax Exhibition. I find that the 
majority of my customers absolutely 
refuse to take anything but “Royal 
Household” and I tell you it is almost y 
a serio'us problem with some of us 
as to how we are going to sell the 
stocks we have of other fairly good 
flours.

LADIES, ATTENTION ! ! !
I have just received a beautiful assortment of Sterling Silver Brooches, 

prices from 25 cents up. I have also a well selected stock 'of Watches, 
Jewellery, etc,, at low prices.

Watchmaker and Jewefter.
545 MAIN STREET, N."EiA. PO Y AS,

t.
THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1304.A

JAPAN LOOKS 
LIKE LOBSTER.

MARINE NOTES.BALFOUR'S
RESIDENCE.

THE ST JOHN EVENING TIMES It is reported that the new steam
er to be built for the Plant line will 
be on the turbine principle.

The steamer Senlac, Captain Mc
Kinnon will leave to-morrow night, 
at 6 o'clock for Halifax via Yar
mouth and other South Shore ports. 
She has received extensive repairs 
while laid up.

ST. JOHN. N. B., OCTOBER 11, 1904.
Before War it Resembled a 

Shoe String but Struggle 
Has Brought Geograph cal 
Change.

.v^vl^lluX1^».*^8^ John* Times*

- Co, Ltd. A company incorporated under the Joint/Edite The Famous House 
at No. 10 Downing 

Street, London.THE LIBERAL CANDIDATES. prices could be posted in Chicago.No 
less than four Minneapolis houses 
maintain direct private wires to Win
nipeg, and Chicago also evidently de
sires to got in closer touch with the 
great Canadian wheat centre. They 
realize that a powerful factor in the

"Schoonc* Lyra, Captain Geo. E. 
Evans, which arrived here, Sunday, 
from Stamford, Conn., made the run 
in 72 hours.

When Japan entered upon the pres
ent conflict with Russia, it may be 
said to have been suffering from its 
shape. Its was longitudinal to the 
extent of territorial distress; and. not 
longitudinal In a straight line, eith
er. Beginning with the northern
most of the Kurile islands, it ex
tended in a wave line to the Bashi 
Channel between Formosa and the 
Philippine Islands—a distance of
about 2,600 miles. 1

The extreme land width of this 
tremendously long-drawn-out empire, 
either on the island of Zezo or the 
island of Nippon, was not above two 
hundred miles. And with the con
tortions of the archipelago, this do
main wound hither" and thither like a 
snake.

The liberal candidates for the city 
and county of St. John were selected 
by the nominating convention 
night. With regard to the candidate 
for the city there was no difference of 
opinion so far as the delegates were;

They named Mr. Richard] world's wheat supply has arisen 
' north of the border. It is pointed

'last HAS A HISTORY. Captain Jones of the British
steamship Quermore, at 'Baltimore 
from Liverpool, reports that on Sept 
30 he sighted the Danish schooner 
Anna of Marstan, flying signals of 
distress. The veesel was sinking and 
the crew of six was taken to Balti
more. Capt. Christian Madsen, of 
the Anna, reports that on Sept. 27 
the schooner struck a whale, which 
carried four foot of the vessel’s bow 
away. The Anna was bound from 
Iceland to Campbellton (N. B).

British Prime Ministers 
Have Long Lived There 
••Memories of Men from 
Walpole Down to Qlad* 
stone, Salisbury and the 
Present Premier.

concerned.
O’Brien, and made the selection un
animous. ''

For the candidature in the city and 
county, Col. Tucker, Col. McLean, 
and Hon. H. A. McKeown were nam- 1902- was 6~‘ cars’ 
ed* and two ballots taken, the result 

the selection of Hon. Mr. Me- 
To the great surprise of

out that in one day recently 608 
cars of wheat arrived at Winnipeg, 
and that the record, made in October

A SERIOUS MATTER.
The president of Bryn Mawr Col- 

to warn

The P. and B. liner Beta, arrived 
at Halifax, yesterday, from Bermuda, 
and the West Indies, bringing twen
ty-seven passengers, twenty-one of 
whom were military people and three 
Chinamen.

hoing 
Keown.
Mmself and friends, Col. Tucker, who lege has found it necessary 
has been credited by his party with the young ladies of that institution 
doing excellent work for his constitu- | of the impropriety and vulgarity of 
ency, received only 15 votes on the i flirting, and has told them of 
first ballot and 5 on the second.

The nomination of Mr. O'Brien, af-]land, where Tommy Atkins walked 
ter the result of the primaries had, abroad in daylight with his arm 
been announced, was a foregone con-j about the ’ousemaid. An exchange 

Some criticism has been remarks that the good lady 
made of the manner in which the (lel-j president of Bryn Mawr may find it 
ogates were elected at the primaries, | advisable to adopt the sly device of 
hut it was not made by conserva-1 the preacher who, at the close of his 
tives. Mr. O’Brien’s first task as a evening service, solemnly reported 
éandidatc will be to restore complete i that he had been pained to sec 
harmony and arouse enthusiasm pie flagrantly "spooning’’ through- 

• among the members of his own par- j out the service. In order to protect 
t Mr o’Brien is a clever journal- j the sacred walls from such irreverent 
ist and a good citizen, who has at- ; use, 'the preacher said he would bo 
tained his ambition to the extent of obliged to name the offenders public- 

nomination. The result ly on the following Sunday, unless

t

A dingy old house in a narrow cul-de- 
sàc leading out of Whitehall one of three
of which forms a slender wedge of drab _
brickwork in a magnificent block of build- The tug Douglas H. Thomas teas 
ings—this is a fair description of the ~,ne to the assistance of the Grand 
Znl ^SSlyin the” iMe River Co.’, steamer Viking on the
centre from which for nearly a couple of Labrador coast, Mr. Gillls, Manager 
centuries, the far spreading British Em- 0f the Company, left Halifax on the 
^tiohnas\rMVmmste^dhav^eremgade Havana, but the latter called at 
their home. Sydney where he chartered the Thom-

A couple of centurie* ago Downing as and left on her. The Havana goes 
street consisted of 'four or five very dfrect to the Viking and the com-
honoûr'anci SS&tfSSi' papy’s: mills while the tug will first
pleasant prospect into St. James’ Park proceed to Bay of Islands, and take 
with a terrace walk," And it was one of the wrecking pumps off the Goliah, 
these houses which George O. ofiered to after which sho will go to the Vik-
andPfrom that'day 'to this 10 Downinjm ing’s aid. Last reports from the 
street has been the residence of success/ Viking, 30th September, stated she 
ive prime ministers and under its roof , was lying easily and had sustained 
half a century of calf nets have met But f.^Vher damageits early glory soon departed. At the no further damage.
end of the eighteenth century it had be- Halifax, Oct'. 11.—The Dominion, 
come a street of shabby houses—mostbr government steamer Lady Laurier ar- 
ptXft "dWl^ nowCaaH the\ou£ rived from Sable Island Friday. She 
but three have been swept away, and' of brought thirty-five ponies, many of 
these No. 10 is one. them fine, sturdy-looking little ani-

HAS MANY MEMORIES. mais. The steamer has been away
But what a splendid history this three weeks on this trip. She went 

dreary looking house has had I Wal- first to Gape Race, .where she landed 
pole made his home there for many the new boiler and machinery for the 
years. With his clever, gossipy son, B]arm station. There have been
pleasant place8 ti'seems to have ’been in no wrecks or accidents—in fact, no
bis day. On the eve of leaving it Hor- thing out of the ordinary to report, 
ace wrote to a friend: "I am writing to „ York Oct 10.—The
wa'id“thenpark; ^t “is®™lovely°°CTening, freight steamer Cape Breton arrived 
and I am willing to enjoy this sweet herc iast Friday on her first tri» di
corner while I may. tenant rect from the builder’s yard at Port
r ITti and waTfollowi^Ty the eldSr Glasgow. The Cape Breton 
Pitt, Lord Bute, and Lord North. built by Russell & Co., for the Lyle

The younger Pitt conceived a great ghinpin* Co. Ltd.,of Glasgow, Scot- 
liking for No. 10 and never spent a . gbe was launched on August
was during PRtV tenancy “that an angry 25. She is a steel spar'?eSp„V':®S®’ 
mob assembled in Downing street and ja designed to Carry 6,660 tons
threatened to demolish the house, while wej ht on a draft of 23 feet
I’itt looked contemptuously at their rav- inches Her dimensions are;Ings from an upper window, and it was ■ a* menés. -raei
to No. to that Lord Spencer came with Length, 360 feet; beam, 
news of the mutiny at the Nore. Pitt depth 28 feet, 1 inch; registered ton- 
was a lavish entertainer—is it not rs- 2 501 tons; gross, 3,831 tons,corded that one month’s meat bill came nage, A-wr toua’ * \
to £96?—and the room in which he dis- ——-------♦ “
ponsed hospitality is known today as GETTING, HOT ALREADY.

PITT’S DINING ROOM. Th0 political Atmosphere is certain-
But few of its distinguished tenants , becomminc somewhat heated. The

ÏSÎ Mb Crenel1 ^inating convention held last ^
traditions. He had its rooms most ela-[ eping stirred up the somewhat placid
» tTed e«» attha6 ; particularly affect it nowadays, de
cost of nearly £3,000. Gladstone, too, ; this morning, 1. a bunches rives its origin from less happy days
was very happy at No. 10. He tov«i to , comer, could be seen iittie mm thnn ours Glove poisoning, or con-
sit meditating or composing his speeches cj politicians, would-be politicians, noisoned knives and oth-
in the tiny garden with its grass plot , interested listeners, to the at- ccaiment oi poisonea Knives ana om 
and a couple of shady trees, and it is somewhat heated discussion, er deadly weapons, was at one time
told how at the time of the Froian times somo vigorous the fashion even in merry England,
scares, he would elude the detectives One of the mort terse ana vigorous well-known way of getting
whose duty it was to guard him by slip- was heard, on Prince William street. treacherously ol an onemv
ping out through the garden door into Th merjts and dements of thb liber- ria treacnerousiy an enemy,
st. James’ Park for a walk, taking care j nominees and the prospective con- tirst gloves ever_ worn, (says Mad- 
to leave one of his hats hanging up to ! ^ "°HvnTominees for ttie city and ame’’) were carried by the knights of 
the hall. „ servativc nominees lor tne city u oM as precious belongings of their

Under Mr. Balfour's auspices No 10 county were under discfission *‘Pajr Ladves” at the time too
has assumed an aspect of brightness and | „what do you think of O’Brien's hair Ladyes at the time, too
youth to which it had been a .tranger , fnst Daniel?" queried a when their own heavy, iron mailed
for many a generation, for he has filled cnancea ag fists sometimes carried weapons of
the rooms with his art treasures. Includ- very active partisan. defence or revenge Globes there
in* some magnificent pictures by Burne- ! “Chances? Why, my dear man, aeien-e or revenge. wooes, tnere- 
Jones. The most important room in the ! 8Uch a drubbing and be sub- *n these savage times, were for-
hnuse—indeed, one of the most famous 11 ”, , ° m „„„ bidden by etiquette to be worn in the

3> j'JStÈFWa-.Æ = t
madTetincaeVei8li ,todThe9 Chamber has | ^Thlfro^vL^no17further argument a- chronicler, gradually learnt, through 
double locks, double doors, and double . maDiœr in suspicion originally, to grasp vigor-
windows. It Is plttlnly furnished, h&s a , lon^ t l ouslv thfsir noltfhbor'R hfi 11 rl tn n#s—
lofty ceiling supported on columns, well which the reply was given appeared , t ,
lined with bookcases end a few pictures, to leav0 „„ room for argument.
and has a pleasant outlook on the park, v ly was not concealed m it, if they
with a terrace beneath cn which the Min- tnrrnO’V TOntlSROS happened to be ’’gauntleted” as It
lsters may take the air during their de- THE EDITOR S T/tUl/JOit-l. Was then called.
liberations. An editor in Chicago recently or

dered a pair of trousers from this 
At present the council chamber serves ; tailor. On trying them on they

as a working room for Mr. Balfour, who : ved several inches too long. It
rjs ’Thed?lwinngearroomon the floor being late on Saturday night the 
above is a beautiful room, with its de- tailor’s shop was closed, and the 
coration In cream and gold, and Its por- | editor took the trousers to his wife
urr?,t8fremPaLortrport?Ind of the seren- ! and asked her to cut them off and 
teenth century, to Rose Rosebery. i hem them

It was in one of the ante looms on . whose dinner had, perhaps, disagreed 
this floor that Lord Iddlesleigh when wj^ her, brusquely refused. The

wi°thBC illness ^"expired "llnTost same result followed an application 
immediately;, it was not here, however, • to the wife s sister and the eldest 
as is so often stated, but at No. 14 daughter.
that Wellington and Nelson met In a | flut before bedtime the wife relent-
Bv»lng NeTsordid6 not” kynowrawMonr | ing, took the pants and cutting off 
by sight. ‘He could not know who I j six inches from the legs, hemmed 
was/' the latter said, when describing j them up nicely and restored them to 
the meeting, ‘'t™* he entered at once . t,he closct. Half an hour later her
eonve?Ration, °for it was almost all on ! daughter, taken with compunction 
his side, and all about himself, and in for the unfilial conduct, took the 
really a style so vaiti as to surprise me. trousers and, cutting off six inches,
—Tit Bits. hemmed and replaced them. Final-

tho sister-in-law felt the pangs of 
conscience, and she too performed 
an ar'rVtional surgical operation on 
the germent. When the editor ap
peared at breakfast on Sunday the 
family thought a Highland chief tan 
had arrived.—The Century.

some
shocking examples she saw in Bng-

The result of the present war, 
less the Czar is able to organize vic
tory by reorganizing his army, is 
likely to correct this conformation by 
adding Korea, on the other side of 
Japan Sea, and by turning the up
per end of the empire into a fork 
through tacking on the island of 
Saghalien. Japan's general shape, 
under this correction, will resemble a 
lobster or

un-

who iselusion.

a crab, with extended 
claws, rather than a shoestring.

T.he only surviving genuine shoe
string empire, if such a territorial 
change shall come to Japan, will be 
Chile. There is a country that has 
achieved a longitudinality at w’hich 
the world

a cou-

may well grow pale. It 
2,700 miles long and nowhere more 

than 250 miles wide. At its center 
of population, and for by far its 
greatest length, it is 100 miles wide 
or less.

It extends from the tropics almost 
to the polar region. Its head is in 
the hot plain of Tacna, its feet are 
thrust far into icy antarctic waters. 
The mariner shivers when he thinks 
of chilly Chilean Cape Horn, and 
long remembers the freezing Fuegian 
in his ragged skins.

Chile is the Japan of South Amer
ica, and may yet be forced, now that 
its further expansion cither north
ward or southward has become diffi
cult, to expand laterally, as Japan 
is doing. Yet how can that be done 
is not apparent. Chile and Argen
tina have entered into a pact of 
peace and mutual respect, and have 
sold their navies. Possibly this most 
civilized of American countries, next 
to the United States, may now set
tle down gaanfully to the task of 
proving to the world that the most 
longitudinal of countries can also be 
one of the most solid.

is

receiving o
of the party convention shows that they saw him in the vestry afterward 

clever campaigner, and that and promised to mend their manners.
in the party.: On entering the vestry after the ser

be is a
, he has many friends.

But the crucial test is yet to come, vice he found ton blushing pairs all 
Hon Mr. McKeown had a close run waiting to confess and humbly offer 

Cal. McLean for the 'county their apologies.with
nomination, but the latter hes de
clares! his intention to give his full, 
support to Mr. McKeown. The nature An English paper states that on 
of the struggle in the cçunty will October 1 the North-Eastern Rail- 
bo better known when the conserva- way Company introduced an accele- 
tivo candidate is named, and it is rated train service between York and 

Col. Tucker’s personal Edinburgh, via Darlington and Ncw-
Ttie train leaving 

has York for the north covers the forty-

■ new
FAST TRAINS.

was

learned how
friends regard the situation. The li’b- castle-on-Tync. 
oral party in this Constituency
gone into federal campaigns with four and a quarter miles to Darling- 
more hearty enthusiasm over* its can- ton in exactly forty-three minutes, 

manifested at the or at a through speed of no less than

49 feet;

didates than is
present stage, but perhaps this even- 61.7 miles per hour. The distance of 
ing s ratification meeting will warm eighty and a half miles from York

to Newcastle is accomplished inthings up. *-------  oighty-two minutes, and the whole
A TAMMANY SURPRISE. journey- is covered in considerably

-She action of Mayor McClellan of’1®» time that‘ is now takeu by “>y 
New York, in removing the civd ser- cast coast express.
vire commissioners and the park - This is very fast time but is beat- 
commissioners who were found guiltyon the French railways. A* the 

of violating the law, has excited 
good deal otr comment 
Evidently it was unexpected. One

ORIGIN OF THB SHAKE.
Hand-shaking, as those in Britain

a present time th’ey have a record of 
68 miles an hour for a run of 200in that city.
miles, and preparations ore in pro
gress for the opening of a run of a- 
bout 900 miles, which will becovered 
at a schedule rate of 60 miles an

The
!paper says:—

"Nothing of the kind has ever 
curred before under a Tammany gov- 

That it should have

oc-

hour, including stops. f
eminent.
cid-rod now will not only astound the 
officials concerned but the entire 
rank and file of the organization. 
The officials themselves never antici
pated that such a standard of 
duct would be applied to them. They 

simply ordinary Tammany poli
ticians when the mayor appointed 

they went to work to 
as a matter of

Despite the greater speed, there are 
on English andfewer accidents 

/French th'an on American railways.

A well known clergyman, in a tet
ter to the editor of this paper says 
of the Times:—"I am delighted with 
its splendid qualities. It is at once 
an all-round, complete, and up-to- 
date newspaper, and is an example 

•-to many of our provincial journals."

con

vene

them, and 
"beat the law’
course. What else were they in office 
for? They have discovered now th'at

I BALFOUR’S WORKROOM.
! The Ross government in Ontario is 

three was/ a radical difference be-, ^ sajd tf> haTe a majority of one. 
tween their conception of public duty j majority appears to go down to 
and the mayor’s, but they are none TIMES’ 

WANT ADS
i the vanishing point and then begin 
i to grow again. There will be a hot

"He found them all guilty of vio-; Ontario when the provincial
lating the law, and he removed them ; ^
not only without ceremony but with
inspiringly plain and suitable lan-! WM,e the con8ervatives are orofes- 
guagu concerning their offense. It has ; s t joy at tho liberal choice
seldom happened that official delin- ^ candidatcs> the patient voter with 
quents have been literally fired 
with sucH appropriate observances, 
anti never before in our history has j 
such a thing happened at th* hands j 
of a Tammany mayor. Mayor Me-;
Clellan refused to lot any of them es
cape by resigning, following up those 
who attempted to do so with a just
ly indignant expression of the true 
nature of their offense."

The same journal states that in se
lecting their successors Mayor Mc
Clellan has chosen men in every way 
their superior. His letter to the dis
missed officials is sufficiently clear 
and definite. and should have a 
healthy effect on New York civic- 
politics:—

"It is not enough to urge th’at by 
evasion of tho law the city has sus
tained no pecuniary loss, or that 
political opponents were in their 
time adepts at such violations. Your 
oath of office, and mine, requires 
from each of us an effort to admin
ister our respective trusts according js 
to law and in the public interest; 
and the city expects that that oath 
shall be kept with an exercise of in
telligence and right conscience.”

tho less amazed.

The good lady,over.

, readily secure for 
mistress and maid

Servants and 
Service.

*

his ear to the ground has not yet 
heard the tramp of rushing feet on 
the trail of the conservative nomina- 

| tion for the county.
v

A Delcate Throat.General Kuropatkin has announced 
that he is done with retreat for the 
present, and will take the ; offensive. 
It is one thing for a Russian general 
to announce a programme and quite 
another for him to carry it out.

The Russians have changed their 
tactics. They arc now being lured on. 
Oyama has called in the Japanese 
outposts to encourage them.

With Mr. Ellis in the senate and 
Mr. O’Brien in ’ the commons the 
Globe would be honored above all its 
contemporaries.

THE FELLOW THAT 
LOOKS LIKE THEM. Cool nights and snappy mornings, pmy 

bring unpleasant reminders of your deli
cate throat. If you grow hoarse with
out any apparent reiaon^ if an ugly lit
tle hack arises, tftJo'Many Celebrated Personages have 

Their Doubles in Other Walks 
of Life.-Kaiser’s Is a Tailor.

(The Sketch.)
Nearly every well-known personage 

has a double, who by careful dress
ing, does his bert to keep up the flat
tering illusion. King Edward has 
several, but the one with the strong
est resemblance lives in the East 
End.

The Kaiser’s double is a tailor. 
King Oscar of Sweden's an inhabit- 

BRO. DICKEY’S PHILOSOPHY, ant of Lyons, the part of the coun- 
„__ . . , . . ... try, by the way, from which the

«2Z «12S w“d"1 JWS

a saint, ter iry. the likeness to practise his rascality

«•>' „»• ™ «■!!.' * „ 5“ X6!' do™, STSJt ÏÏS
0,1,, Po/d», Boo«v<dV. Itt™ 1. •

i« d=. ,i. „ ,,, -d,»- =h -a » 2SZJ2:
U°n ter keep on de blind s.de er ^^"j/generél of the empire,while 
de folks in tier worl whar I livin ’ “ “enatan, the French Minister of

Some folks cry mighty loud fer 5” llhlnri hv „ bookmakerjustice cornin’ long de big road dey’d Mafme’ Î8 /oublod by a bookmaltLr 
climb a treet on howl fer a harricane and a cab tiri 
ter blow 'urn inter de middle er de

Brown’s♦
Slight Sprains Grow Worse

Bronchial BalsamUnless promptly treated. The great 
strength of Nerviline enables It to 
quickly cure all maimer of sprains 
and strains. "I sprained my wrist,” 
writes Leonard E. Milford of Rock
land, "while working in the mill but 
had to lay off, it became so painful 
and swelled. I rubbed my wrist thor
oughly with Nerviline twice a day 
and put on 
pain
frequent rubbing 
soon cured. Nerviline is undoubtedly 
an excellent liniment and the best 
pain reliever I ever used.” Nerviline 
certainly le extra good. Price 25c.

It soothesat once. and heals. „ 
drives away that raspy soreness in the 
throat. Beet of all it prevents those 
severe spasms of coughing which are *o 
likely to produce soreness of the lungs.

25c a bottle.

It

PREPARED ONLY BY.

E CLINTON BROWN.a bandgage. The 
went away and 

with Nerviline
soon

Cor. Union and Sydney Streets.
‘Phone 1006.

VALLEY WOOD YARD.
I PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A- MANN. Proprietor, 
Dealer in Soft Coal, ’ Hard and 

Soft Wood and Kindling* Cracked 
' ’Phone 1227

The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements In The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fail *o 
see it.

CHICAGO IS INTERESTED.
The growing .importance of Winni

peg as a centre of the grain trade of 
the continent is recognised in Chica
go. whose dealers are seeking to form 
more Intimate Winnipeg connections.
A large Chicago house has sent a 
communication to the Winnipeg Grain ! next county.

W* ■■ *” “• P-H JSK S‘aïï"h.îm"ï
bility of making an arrangement by i hcad on lpok.in’. wise w’en all de wise 
which - continuous Winnipeg option | mens wuz actin’ foolish.

Oats.
Established 1889—Telephone 626.

north end fish market
517 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

JAMES P. QUINN.
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oystps. and 
Clams. . 1

"What in the world is that you have 
on?” roared her father.

“Why that is the coming out gown 
mamma had made for me."

“Well, " with a snort. "Don’t you 
dare to come o«t of it any farther." — 
Houston Post.
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Morning News in Brief. THE CANADA WRECK »
THE BEST YET 

JIT THE YORK
, ... .JGILBERTL. PURDY

REMEMBERED. IndigestionThe Case Stated From the Stand• 
point of the Minister.

Ottawa, Oct. 11.—(Special.)—In ré
férença to the minister of marine and 
fisheries asking for further evidence 
in the case of the Canada wreck, to 
which Capt. Salmon objects, it is 
pointed out that the Shipping Casu
alties act. Section 25, reads as fol
lows:

“In any case where a formal invest
igation has been held, the Minister 
may order the investigation to be re
heard, either generally or as to any 
part thereof, and he thall do so (A) 
if new and important evidence which 
could not be produced at the investi
gation has been discovered, or (B) if 
for any other reason there has in his 
opinion been ground for suspecting 
that a miscarriage of justice has oc
curred. The minister may order the

John A. Stanton, of Chipman’s Hill | H. C. Brown, and Mr. Curry of 
a back yard on Loch Lomond, who have been spend 

Saturday afternoon containing valu-1 ing a week in the woods mo”src 
able medical instruments which prov-1 hunting, returned yesterday. Mr.

t „ .he nronertv of Dr. Mott. Brown was successful in bringing 
Dr lMott said he bad missed the val- down a fine moose, the antlers of 
ise since last Thursday, that he had which have an 18 inch spread, 
left it in his carriage on Union street In spjte cf the disargeeable weath- 
while making a call. It contained er> the congregational gathering last 
complete medical paraphernalia. Mr. nigi,t, at Queen Square methodist 
Stanton believes it was taken by j church, was well attended. Address- 
small boys. | es were delivered by the president of

„ . Ami. the conference, Rev. C. W. Hamilton,James Cumming^of Melbourne, Aus- ; and geveral othera. A good musical
tralia, is registered at t •j literary programme was ren-
His father, who at one time lived in 
St. John, moved to Australia over dered. 
forty years ago. Mr. Gumming is The senior gymnasium class, of the 
managing director of the Gumming, y. M. C. A., opened its season last 
Smith Co., the largest manufacturer night, with a good attendance. This 
of heavy chemicals and fertilizers in | class will meet on Monday, Wednea- 

He was accompanied here day and Friday evenings.

1
found a valise inThis Week’s Show By the 

Hyde Company is Ahead of 
All Previous Efforts.

i Dined at the'Dufferin Last Even, 
ing--Gifts From Friends on Eve 
of Marriage.

t It isn’t always the stomach’s fault that food is 
not digested. Torpid liver brings Constipation. Bile 
gets in the stomach. The kidneys become affected. 
The whole process of digestion is weakened. No 
wonder you feel so uncomfortable after eating.

The S. R, O. sign was out at the 
York Theatre, last night, when the 

entertainment that the Hyde
a In anticipation of a pleasant event 

to take place on Wednesday in which 
lie is interested, Gilbert L. Purdy, 
the popular and capable accountant 
for Andre Cushing & Co., has been 
made happy by receiving the follow
ing beautiful pieces of furniture: a 
quartered oak hat-rack, a mahogany 
parlor cabinet and a brass bedstead. 
Those joining in the presentation in
cluded the employees of Messrs Cush
ing’s several mills, the crew of the 
steam Tug “Maggie M’’ who do most, 
of the towing for the firm, the crew 
of G. L. Tapley’s steam pilers, to
gether with some friends at present, 
in the employ of the Cushing Sulph
ite Fibre Co., Ltd. Another presen
tation to Mr. Purdy was made by 
his fellow workers in the office of 
Andrew Cushing & Co. in the shape 

handsome candelabrum. 
Both presentations were accompan
ied by letters expressing to him the 
kindly feelings the donors entertain
ed towards him, and extending to 
him heartiest congratulations and 
best wishes for unbounded happiness 
in the future. „ , ,

Last evening at the Dufferin Hotel, 
about thirty of Mr. Purdy’s personal 
friends entertained him at dinner. 
Scott E. Morrill presided, and Kent 
Scovil occupied the vice-chair. Man
ager Campbell of the Dufferin pro
vided an elegant repast, served in 
the most satisfactory manner, and 
æveral hours were very happily 
spent. There were brief speeches and 
songs, and all joined in wishing Mr. 
IHirdy and his bride-to-be a life of 
happiness and prosperity. Mr. Pur
dy was asked to accept from his 
friends the gift of a handsome parlor 
suit. In his reply he very heartily 
thanked his friends for their good 
wishes and the evidence of their

g<M> ’purdy wilf be married to-mor
row to Miss Mae Bookhout youngest 

' daughter of William Bookhout of this 
city. The bride and groom will take 

trip to Boston, New

best
vaudeville company has yet put on 

enjoyed. All the acts were en-
l

i was
thusiastically received, and encores 
were frequent. “Under the Cocoanut 
tree,’’ by Prof. Brian was funny..

Miss Mae Russell, at once caught 
the crowd, and became a pmne fav
orite, with her singing, and conver
sational ability.

The act by Orville 
equilibrists is one of the best ever 
seen here. Balancing a heavy steel 
ladder on his feet, while lying on his 
back, one of the performers held this 
cumbersome object perpendicularly 
while h’is companion did all sorts of 
muscular and acrobatic feats, on the 

which reached above the

i

and Frank, Australia, 
by his uncle, M. A. Cummmg, a 
prominent manufacturer of hat mak
ing machinery of New York. They 
will visit Montreal and Quebec.

case to be re-heard by the court by 
whom the cgse was heard ip the. first 
instance.’’

In order to secure the five per cent, 
discount, on the levy of 1904:, coun
ty tax payers must pay up, on, or 
before, October 15. The collectors 
for Simonds and Lancaster No. 1, 
will be at the county treasurer’s of
fice on Saturday, the 15th inst., to 
accommodate non-resident rate pay
ers of these parishes.

The school board did not hold a 
meeting last night, owing to the fact 
that there were not enough present 
to form a quorum. Following are the 
figures of enrollment for the month 
of September: Enrollment, 7,126, an 
increase of about 100 over the same 
month last year; average attendance, 
6,876, being 89* per cent, of the 
enrollment.

or Fruit Liver Tablets
FATAL COLLISION.

Canton Mass., Oct. 10.—Two trol
ley cars on the Bluehill street rail
way met in a head-on collision about 
9 o'clock tonight near Fonkapog, J. 
F. Smith, a motorman was killed 
and two passengers and the other 
motorman injured. The collision 
occurred on a steep grade and slip
pery rails prevented the motormen 
from stopping the cars promptly.

make digestion complete by making the liver strong 
and active. They cause more bile to be excreted, 

'thus effectively curing Constipation. They tone up 
the stomach, regulate the kidneys, build up 
the whole system. Made from pure fruit 
juices, their medicinal action is intensified 
by a secret process of combining them.

In tablet form, 50 cents a box.
At all druggists.

A dinner will be given to Dr. W. F.
evening, at 

of ‘the
Roberts, Wednesday 
White’s by the members 
Temple of Honor, in St. John, of 
which Dr. Roberts is Grand Worthy 
Templar. The dinner is in honor of 
his elevation to the position oi most 
worthy vice-templar, of the supreme 
council j

“Perils of a Great City," a melo
drama, was presented, Inst evening, 
by St. Rose’s dramatic society, at 
Miliord. The entertainment drew a 
good house and was much appréciat

if
a very crosstree

top of the stage and in view oi the 
audience. Well merited applause fol
lowed these hazardous feate, the 
work of the younger performer, who 
is but a mere boy, seeming wonderful 
When, however, his companion, lying 
on her back, tossed the younger one 
about with his feet, much as 
would a big ball, the audience let 
out, and this excellent couple depart
ed amid thunders of applause.

O’Brien and West In their funny act 
most amusing. Both are ex-

:

!
one

♦r:VF IS IT THE ARCTIC ?
7 LSt. Johns, N.F., Oct.' 10,-Fishing 

from Labrador re
steamer off

cd. !vessels returning 
port having sighted a 
Davis Inlet last Tuesday apparently 
disabled. It is believed that she is 
the Canadian cruiser Arctic, bound 
fos Hudson Bay, and that her engines 
are out of order.

were
ceptionally clever.

Perry and Randall, presented an 
excellent act. The recitation of “The 
Artist’s Hidden Face," deseiwcs speo- 
ial mention, and the buck wing danc
ing was good. This act is something 
out of the usual and is alone worth 
the price of admission.

The cycling and barrel act of 
Stick and London was a good feature 
of the show. Their jumping in, and 
out, of barrels was wonderful.

Adgie with her trained lions closed i 
the bill. This lady seems to have j ______
perfect control over the beasts and gçying Things 1H Th© Day J.1D16» 
she put them through their paces in j
a manner which won much applause. ; —- -s Demons Af-

The York Theatre will be open There are Thousands of Persons AT journed>
every night, and the Hyde Company flirted This Way. Ninety * •7*°®'. week, 
will, no doubt, receive good support. Times Out ef One Hundred It Is
They certainly merit it as they are Caused by Either the Liver, 8tom-
presenting the best article of vaude- D-wcig 0P Digestive Organs,
ville ever seen in St. John.

An up river farmer reports that The question of cleaning the prem- 
potatoes in his vicinity, are affected jses occupied by the North End post 
with dry rot. It is necessary to give j 0qiC8> was discussed in the police 
the tubers a bath before the diseased court, yesterday afternoon. David H. 
parts can be detected. Very few po- Watertxury appeared for the dominion 
tatoes axe being brought to market, government.
and those that are brought are of what compiicnted, and considerable

difficulty may be experienced in 
straightening it out. Dr. Maher 
bought the property at public 
tion, but has not yet taken posses
sion of it. He therefore repudiates 
all responsibility. .

rMJITATIVXS, Limited, 

OTTAWA.
il

MU
The matter is some-

A LESSON IN 
LAUNDRY WORK

*poor quality. •MAGNIFICENT HOSPITALITY’
Oct. 10—TheMontreal | Herald,

magnificent hospitality of Mr. David 
Russell, in connection with the Cale- 
donia Springs dinner, did not terrain- |
ate on Thursday. On Friday his one , ,
hundred and fifty Maritime guests We glVB tO OUI help, 3110 teaCtl

anXoo^th^oppor- VThtf "ZS them the necessity of care in

K'/SK ioving-cup. the laundering of fine linen.

“The immense special train which .. l „ «rouf wav in nre-
took them back to New Brunswick ttut gOCS i great Way in pre-

And conclude of course that the "at sT. John after enjoy- Serving the fabrics sent here for

J.-S-Jsaïssasa» sn.“-ï.ï&^2,è &■%.££? SS •’ renovation. Anything comme

rVtïïm°nf ^e^eves They quickly respond to stomach that must be reached e- ‘ event was unique in the his- ^ \ ZT^'s f _ I Intrflr’S L&UfldrV
2^îol^-,7d.m=nM*V:GorM fore the stomach cin be made to do ^leJ^adian entertaining.” \\ jj from the Utlgat S Laundry

into toe blood In chronic ewe of liver torpid- itB work. The cause is nerve disturb- ________ —--------------- iwHi V \\ ( / A ’ll .1-,»,,, u„ fniinH in nprfect

A i. mm- • «fè* i *«,
togWâct’rin t^vistonitselfÇare even complished this for thousands of peo- wtth B fat woman is she is I -0l0r an(j fmish.

more quickly apparent. ThouStode of peopta pie whose digestion was completely | {t jn everv direction. CO Or d.
see things in the daytime ; gone. Ferrozone is food for the A married man is all sympathy w .

(Toronto Telegram.) owSf ^ qu^TtoU^b^ atoort nerves and works wonders in atom-1 h. gj. ^Tfor Office, being IQ tO SO PlOCCS SO CeiltS.
•Inspector John W. Murray, of the toarfnarr, aod^i they turn their beads they ach trouble. Where digestion, appetite. m^;‘Kled by a„ express tram does not ■ dU O___________J _ i

Ontario provincial detective force, vanish as with a flash. Bndi conditions can and assimilation are faulty just try seem ftt all lA“uut to her own -------------- . j j r-'-not
has returned from New York, where always he traced to a toryailTeranda^ Ferrozone. It cures thoroughly. G^erafiy a woman » ^ u» lons f T A FV Laufldrv, Ityeing and Cal pet Cleatx
he has been investigating the doings Price 50c. at druggists. ^wearing common sense clothes. - g I |Xl 1 1 A IV >> _________ _ wd Dhono SR
o< one Thomas McCauley, a million- mnea^enndBn^SntRfi», which cure con- ------------- ------------------- New York Press. , ^ Hlg WOMtS, Ltd. KtlOIie 3Û.
aire, who is wanted on several charg- etipatf0n as if bv magic. They r^nlata the One OTl the Barber. • txhiat ttvs AND ATHLETES. ... , , ■■■ -- ■■ -- ........... ,
es of obtaining oney under false functions of the liver, cleanse the poisoM from FOR INVALIDS A - J^v ill / _ we lx- tr-
pretences, and by fraud. McCauley’s ffie blood, remove the bffienselcmenM from «nuslng sfory is going the It lg remarkable that the b^t fl \ 1 Ka f ff > C I aflA |»VC VV OlKS
scheme is unique in commerical cir- aXredBhto 'rounds at the expense of a barber, food for an athiete-“SWISS FOOD" | U 11 UCF l & TJ J V

S»feussisa«isK3 »=..mce ctotaws ow „a -, mu to new

are established, and among them he Butternut PiUs rod get the polronous dements 0ne afternoon in a certain place of Good for old and young alike. ! r tracts cleaned and beaten. Dyeing aad scouring, 
found many who bit at his bait eag- out of yonr>blood. .ganembtf thj mm business the barber became very lo- ----------------- C e
erly. During his CaXeer as a promot- 'nOTeSghtTb emt?Sl dealers. Luacious, and apparently knew every-
er he is alleged to„have secure^ by ^ genn^signedby W. F-Smith. j ^ that. waS going on.

London ----------------- -------------- '------  ■ wit listened for quite a time but sud- tbjng,
denly interrupted, saying: , pSnelope^O—a "tot machine, you think

, “Sometime, ago I took a trip to | of a word—put in a penny and out 
Sussex. Registering at one of the ho- drops the correct pronunciation.—I uck.
tels, and glanced around, and not re- j--------------- ♦ ___.
cognizing anyone, I enquired of the If The Times gives you the most 
horel proprietor if there was an'and best for your money, it should 

evening newspaper there. ‘No’ he re- appeal to you as a business propo 
plied, “but we have a barber shop?” tion.

auc-

SPECKS BEFORE THE EYES.
V, x

theThe government say that as 
sale wàs bona fide they have no right 
to clean the place. The case was ad- 

and will be resumed nexta, honeymoon 
York, Philadelphia and Washington 
and on their return wiU reside at 21 
Queen street.

-4*-

You Have Indigestion
4-

IK KENT COUNTY.1 CHARGED WITH 
SWINDLING

Ll Cordon Livingston Soils Out His 
Goods »» A Flourishing Dials« \

Zk
ion.
Harcourt, Kent Co., Oct. 10.—Mrs. 

Humphreys of Newcastle, wife oi the 
former I. C. R. Station Master here, 
spent last week in Harcourt.

Kirby Wathen of Lake Stream,and 
Hiss Alethea Wathen of Trout Brook 
spent Sunday in Harcourt. Both are 
teachers. . , _

Rev. A. D. Archibald of Rexton, 
came homo from Synod on Satur
day. There ‘was no Presbyterian ser
vice last night.

James Cail of Albert on, P- E- 
Is visiting John Cail of Smith s Cor- 

- »er. Thomas Cail of Ford’s Mills 
? (nr McWiUiains, as it is now called), 

has taken the Wm. Pride House.
Gordon Livingston, who with his 

connected

ed to Have Fleeced Ontario
Business Men

4

brother John was once 
with the St. John Telegraph, sold 
out his goods at auction here on 
Saturday-

Each night since beginning seven 
'ta.ve joined Harcourt Division, S. o 
T. There are now 48 members.

Miss Agnes Perry, teacher at Kent 
Junction, spent Saturday here.

FROM THÉ WEST END.
Harry Russell, has opened a groc

ery store on the corner of St. John
B TtesertionmLXthe C. P. B. on I took as a

the West Side, are placing new nil. | New^ Jersey

^A1 new °side-walk is | “leÆn «i^OoXîmedXt

b^reCîl rXestroi^erOuàngondv is basis of an advertising company, du- 
ï^nairs ly formed, in which the clerks in Mc-

°nChwlS Emerson of Union Street Cauley’s office are alleged to have 
Char rior»*»rtinput to his plaved a prominent $>art, and it is

has add^d.^-«Ted it up with stoves said that the first hard work per-
and has fitted it up wren (ormcd b tlle directorate was to

rMf8pe kham has opened a meat vote President McCauley $1,200.000 
Mr. Pe^a^ad a“ Rodney Street, stock in the new company. It is ai- 

tno neau oi ^ j leged that McCauley, after securing
aat at Al WAYS this "windfall,” started out in theOPERATIONS NOT AL role Qf promoter, scooping in busin-

NECESSARY. ess men in the. principal business cen
tres in Canada, and many in New 
York. He was asked by one of the 
victims in Toronto what he expected 
to make out of the concern, 
ley replied "that he considered 
company should reward him with 
stock to the amount of $200,000 or 
thereabouts, but that it depended 
solely on the shareholders, for whom 
the new proposition was to bç a ver
itable gold mine."

A few days ago
charged fh the New York court, 
through the information of a New 
York victim, with having received 
money by fraud. The preliminary 
hearing was short and McCauley Al
lowed out on $o,000 bail, to< appoar 

When the time came the bail

*
YOU CANro|ETpGÜMTON THE City Agent,AND BROS, ft Co., 1OTHER

A local Penelope—In Boston we saw the nicestfraud from business men 
Montreal, Hamilton, and 
about $4,300,000 in cold cash, 
spector Murray is anxiously awaiting 
the arrival of McCauley on Canadian 
soil, where ho will execute a war
rant for his arrest- on the ground 
stated.

It is alleged that McCauley pur
chased the assets of the Etastus Wi- !

for $5,000, and later 
partner one Sprege, of 
whose assets were also 

those secured from 1 he

In-

I
When Troubled With Coughs, Colds

op Anv Affections of the Throat and Lungs
. % . ---------------USE---------------

Hawker’s Balsam of
Tolu and Wild Cherry

v I-I store

store at

Doctors Frequently Mistaken.
“I suffered untold agpny with piles 

tor over three years. Two doetprs 
told me nothing but an operation 
would cure me. I tried different re
medies, but nothing did me any good 
until I used Pyramid Pile Cure. 1 
bought six fifty cent boxes at the 
drug store, and now I can do my 
work and. go out. where before I 
spent most of my time lying down. 
I thank God for giving the discover
er the knowledge to make such a cure. 
I recommend it to all my friends, and 
If I over have piles again will certain- 

this remarkable remedy. You 
this in any way you wish to 

the wonderful merit of 
pile Cute." Mrs.

81 Marshall Street, Eliza-

McCau-
the

This Remedy Has Been Tried and Proved
'

f

McCauley was

H. A. McKcKBOWN, Ex-M. P. P.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

says: "I take gréât pleasure In stating 
I have used Hawker’s Tolu and 

Cherry Balsam for the last eight years 
and consider it the best cough cure I 
ever used. I find Hawker’s Liver Pills 
an excellenMiver regulator.”

- ly use 
can use

> make known 
Pyramid 
Mucky,

\ both, N. J. ,
The experience of this lady is that 

of thousands of others who have been 
assured that nothing short of an op
eration would rid them of this dis- 

complaint. On the face of 
as if too many sur- 

may

later.
bond was confiscated, and the auth
orities arc now looking for President 
McCauley, whom the secretary of the 
advertising company says a Short 

asserted that

Wm.

that\
he wastime ago 

worth $5,000,000.
Inspector Murray says McCauley 

has a palatial residence in Chicago, 
clever a business man is 

in some instances country 
were induced to canvass

tressing 
it, it appears
geons operate in order that they 
keep their hand in, and lose no por
tion of their skill; then, again, too 
many surgeons are anxious to experi
ment (like the scientific man in Mark 
Twain's pathetic story of the dog 

’and her little puppy), and do not 
have proper regard for a patient s 
physical welfare or condition.

We advise every sufferer to think 
twice before submitting to an opera
tion for piles, and suggest that those 
interested write to the Pyramid Drug 
Co., Marshall, Mich., for their little 
book on the causes and cure of piles, 
which is sent free for the asking.

and that so 
he that 
clergymen 
for stock.

i

►
HEROES.

The catcher brushed an lntrustive fly off 
^'whereupon the pitcher mistaking the
sri : -Æi.;raÆ,r.;ii
portngUntne Rarely on thTnoee and nut 
him out of business, resulting in winning 
the game by the score af 1 to o.

in the grand stand went

As An All-round Family Liniment _ _____j

Manning’s German Rcmc y
The Greatest Neuralo*» ££% 1 have fouM

or. ZJiïsz. ^^ ^ ■—«—

The crowd
WThe victorious pitcher and catcher 
lilted on the shoulders of etalwart men 
and carried in triumph over the field.

Of such material, beloved, do we make 
heroes.—Chicago Tribune.

were

4
of the 

plays worth
♦Smartc. "The fact 

matter is, there are no 
seeing nowadays.’

Mrs. Trayler. "Guess that s so; 
they toll me, for instance, that the 
new Piece at the Planet, a problem 
play, you.know, isn't-fit to be seen.

-I* Mrs Smartc. “You don’t say! Ill 
telephone for tickets right away."

Mrs. Dizzy Headaches Are Caused
Nine times out of ten by constipa

tion but can be cured quickly by Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut. For constipated headache 
and liver complaint use only Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. Price 25e.

ST. JOHN,
N, B.

The
i r

,

IEOUR AD. HERE
Would be read by thousands 

every evening
m

THOMAS McAVITY, ESQ.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

writes : “I take great pleasure in 
stating that I have used Hawker’s 
Tolu and WHd Cherry Balsam in my 

family for years, and find it an excel
lent remedy for coughs and colds.”

——1
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COAL STEAMERS.CHINAMAN TALKS 

OF YELLOW PERIL.
- V'"WITH GOD" THEY SHOUTED 

AS THEY LEAPED TO DEATH.

x

“ Brunswick ”Minudie Coal, steamer •:L

Jays the Same for Mongolian 
Supremacy Should be the “Gold, 
en Era."

Leaves St. John every Tuesday Even
ing for Spencer's Island. Parrsboro Pier,

Mined Coal for cooking Mait-
Due in St. John

*
Fresh On and after SUNDAY, July 3, 1904. 

trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
1 as follows:Graphic Description of Terrible Carnage 

at Motien»Ling Pass, When Puss and 
Jap, Crazed With Blood Lust, Met in 
Awful Struggle.

land and Walton.
Monday Evening.

CAPT. J. H. POTTER. Agent, 35 j 
South Market Wharf. Tel. No. Ô38.

stoves or register grates, clean, leaves 
little or no soot.Why Is it that England and Amer

ica do not see the “Yellow Peril?" 
Because they know that the invasion 
of Europe and America 
never come, because 
and America have so 
ed their courses in their Asiatic pos
sessions that the natives cannot and 
will not be driven to think of revolt, 
much less invasion, 
freedom,
granted by England and America to 
their colonies insure contentment and 
stability among the natives. Any 

who compares the condition of 
the Straits Settlements and Annem 
will be immediately convinced of 
their respective conditions and cor
responding prosperity. The trouves 
in German Africa are the outcome of 
cruelty; the flourishing condition of 
the Sandwich Islands is the fruit of 
impartiality. The "Yellow Peril" of 
the Mongols under Genghas Kaha is a 
thing of the past—dead six centuries 
ago. Asia then suffered far more 
than Europe, only the Eastern bor
der of which was visited by the Tar
tars. Every nation on the Asiatic 
mainland was conquered, and the 
Chinese suffered most terribly from 
the invasion.

The "Yellow Peril" will never come 
again. If it comes at all, it will be 
at the time when European civiliza
tion has retrograded, and Europeans 
return to a condition of savagery 
far below that of their ancestors bo- 

The “Yel- 
when the

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.r- ’V . No. 2— Express for Halifax and
Campbellton .............................. 7.00

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton . 8.00
No. 4—Express for Point du 

Chene, Quebec, and Mont
real ............................................. 11.10

No. 26—Express for Point du
Chene, Halifax and Pictou.. 11.45 

. 18.15

i

GRAND LAKEwill Minudie Coal Co.
Limited

Jas. S. McOivern, Agt
339 Charlotte St.

England
shap-

H^OTTTZEL
No. 136—Sub. for Hampton
No. 8—Express for Sussex........... 17.15
No. 138—Sub for Hampton !........... 18.15
No. 184—Express for. Quebec

Montreal »..„... ...... ... ......
No. 10—Express for Halifax and 

Sydney .........

The liberty, 
fair play and privileges On and after Sept. 28th the Steam

er Beatrice E. Waring will leave May 
Queen's Wharf, Indiantown, on Wed
nesdays and Saturdays at 7 a. m. 
for Chipman and intermediate land
ings, returning will leave Chipman 
at 6 a. m. on Mondays and Thurs
days for St. John.

R. H. WESTON, Manager.
Telephone 204A.

The correspondent of the London trench, and in the dim light and gen- 
Daily News, writing from Moscow, ei-alf^^ho w ^ma^by "friends1®!

RuJia^ecorresponden/the flowing ^""jap'^'J^drivonTom^te loTZ 

vmd account of h,s experience dur- ^ trench b one of our burl men, 
mg the counter-attack on the Motien- fn lrock heavUy up0I1 a comrade,
llng„„'L aSS’ ,, , , - . and the latter, blinded or irritated,

"This was my first fight and such ,e hjg b t „u tbro h the
were its horrors that at one time I helplos8 body. It was horrfbl<) to
hoped that a niercifu hear the threats and vaunting of our
make it my last. We set out in a men> w;tb tbe pious 'With
thick mist the jumor offleere having God, which each suticcssive rank 
no Idea of the-object ofthe inov^ Rhouted as lt hllrled itsclf over the 
ment, whether to reoccupy the pass ^renc|1 «a
immediately or to make the ferny „The position wa8 won> a hideous
disclose tnen strong ■ . butchery ensued of the surviving
ter was our object it succeeded only Japg who diadal-lling alike flight
tt^?rr-,WC ■ . i • and surrender crouched stolidly while"The mist was èo thick that even Qur men tumbled over tcicking
m daylight we could not have seen jn t,hejr f brainjng them witg
the road a dozen yards ahead; If thejr riflebutts, or running them 
fore dawn there was no road visible through Gne of our noncommission- 

Soon, however, it ma e od officers, a big Ukrainian named 
difference, for our battalion as - Lobenko, seized a little Japanese by 

the road, and under the ooUar< and, throwiDg his rifle 
Chinese, march up t e asida, choked him, and in the feroc

ious esctacy of victory, hurled his 
body fully ten yards down the hill. 
And as he did so, from this throat, 
hoarse, with thirst and blood mania 
rang that awful cry of triumph, 
‘With God!’

andSpecial 
Soft Coal 

Sale.

19.00

............ 38.25■Mrs. Elizabeth H. Thompson,* 
of Lillydale, N.Y., Grand Worthy 
Wise Templar, and Member of 
W.C.T.U., tells how' she recov
ered by the use of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

“ Dexa Mbs. Pisxham :—I am one 
friends

one TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
I

No. 9—Expness from Halifax and
.......... 6.25

7.45 
9.00

Sydney
No. 135—Sub. from Hampton .

7—Express from Sussex ......
No. 1*38—‘Express from Montreal

and Quebec .................... ...... 12.^0 . •
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton .. . 15.10 
No. 137—Sub. from Hampton . . . 16.30 
No.- 3—Express from Point du

ONE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS. "Vic-| Chene  ......................................... 17-05
toria" or "Majestic," will leave St. J No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic-
John (North End) every morning (Sun- tou and Campbêllton ............17.15
day excepted) at 8.30 o’clock, for Fred-! No. 1—Express from Halifax. . . 18.45 X
ericton and intermediate landings; arH j No. 81—Express 
will leave Fredericton for St. John every (Sunday only) ......
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.30 All trains run by Atl 
o'clock, due at St. John at 3.30 p. m- Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.

Freight received daily to 6 p. m. D. POTTINGER, 4
R. S. ORCHARD, Manager. General Manager,

No.1217.

Star Line Steamship Co
!

of the many of your grateful 
who have been cored through the nee 
ot Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, apd who can to-day 
thank you for the fine health I enjoy. 
When I waa thirty-five years old, I 
suffered severe backache and frequent

L I bad

l

!
The following kinds of Soft 

Coal at 70 cents per chaldron 
less than the usual price, 
Mention this and bring cash 
with the order before the rush.
Prices per Chal, of 2800 

lbs. Delivered :
Regular 

Price.
Winter Port........ ,,.$6.50
Port Hood, i .. ... 7.00 
Broad Cove;,. .„ „. 7.50
Pictou Egg .........  8.00
Reserve Sydney .., 7.50 
Springhill Round . 7.86

Scotch and American

from Moocton it 

Standard

bearing-down pains; in fact, 
womb trouble. I was very anxious to 
get well, and reading of the cures yoor 
Compound had made, I decided to try 
It. I took only six bottlee,butit built mo 
up and cured me entirely of my troubles.

“ My family and relatives were 
naturally as gratified as I was. My 
niece had heart trouble and nervous 
prostration, and was considered incur
able. She took your Vegetable Com
pound and it cured her in a short time, 
and she became well and strong, and 
her home to her great joy and her bus- 
band's delight was blessed with a baby. 
I know of a number of others who 
have been cured of different kinds of 
female trouble, and am satisfied that 
your Compound is the best medicine 
for sick women.”—Mbs. Elizabeth a 
Thompson, Box 105, Lillydale, N.Y. — 
$5000 forfeit If original of afco*. letter proving 
gemdnenne onset do produced. ,

LCITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 King St., SU John., (N. B.) 

Telephone IMS. •
GEO. CARVILLBelleisle Bay.at all.

. 0. T. A.
derod to leave 
the guide of a 
path and surprise the Japanese in 
flunk. Each time, not knowing how 

•far we were dff, we expected a chal
lenge, followed by a volley.

"The first Japanese withdrew with
out even firing. Than the mist blew 
off and along the hillside above us 

Japanese artillery, and 
trenches full of their infantry.
As our men emerged from a gully 
they fired, knocking over a dozen. 
Then we deployed and attempted to 
rush the slope.

“We got half way up without suf- 
Then thd Jap- 

and a

Steamer ’'Springfield” will leave 
St. John for head of Belleisle and in
termediate points every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday at 11 a. m. 
Returning leave Belleisle on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 7 a. m.

B. E. WARING, Manager.

■f

This
1Offer.fore the days of Caesar, 

low Peril" is only possible 
Asiatics arc superior to the Euro

culture, science, art and
$5.80

6.30peans in , _
general civilization, just as the Euro
peans, superior to the Asiatics in 
these respects, now dominate Asia. 
It will come when Europe and Amer
ica weakened by incessant wars, are 
so helpless that not only the Asia
tics, but even the Eskimos and Lap
landers, will be able to dictate terms. 
When the Asiatics are able to 
run Europe and America it will not 
be the day of a "Yellow Peril " but 
the day of a “golden era. ’ If that 
day ever comes, it will mean that the 
Asiatics are So superior tha/t they de- 

the conquest of the world.

6.80i Montreal Express,*7.30
6.80
7.15

"We held the entrenchment, and 
waited; and then, just as wo expect
ed orders to advance and attack the 
works on our right, a terrible trans
formation occurred. The mist finally 
vanished from the landscape, and the 
enemy's artillery on our left, getting 
our range almost with the first shot, 
began to rain down shrapnel and 
shell. A prolonged hiss overhead, a 
dozen men down in a line, and then 
the roll of the gun from afar like a 
funeral hymn. Dropping prone in the 
trench the men avoided the shrapnel 
but shell after shell burst directly 
overhead, and like raindrops of mol
ten lead, swept away our men in a 
tempest of destruction.

we saw Palace Sleeper. Standard Conches 
And Colon let Sleepers 

Halifax to Montreal Without Change 
Dining Cor Truro to Mattawam- 

keag.
Leave Halifax B.Xif a.m. Dally, 

cept Sunday. ,,
Leave St. John 6.00 p.m., Dally, 

except Sunday.
Arrive Montreal 

except Monday.

'Phone 611a.

THE STEAMER

Maggie MillerHARD COAL '¥■o verier ing serious lops, 
anese fire became effective, 
trench on our right was suddenly re
vealed by a blaze of firing, which 
knocked over nearly the whole of our 
first rank. I was some way behind, 
but in the dim light I could see the 
strange effect of the fire, the 
tumbling backward one after another 
like a card building. Then a man
beside me shrieked, staggered twice, "-p0 increase t.he horror the sun 
and, falling forward, impaled im- went jn> and the cold mist again 
self on his bayonet. The soldier be- crept slowly up the hm. But the 
hind h-im marched on doggedly, se - 0nemyt having the range continued cause
ting his foot on his falling comra 08 to pour in shell, surrounded run
arm- . f by an impenetrable veil, we waited, comes

‘ ‘I saw nothing more, but then, lor hopgiegg Df relief or recall, while the | arrh needn’t 
the first time, felt the desire to rush roar a[ the guns grew louder, and fragrant healing Catarrhozone per- 
on and be at the enemy regardless of tbe lyjght flashes and squalls of lead manently cures every type of catarrh 
results. In ten minutes a swearing more frequent. Then, suddenly,with- The Soothing vapor of Catarrhozone 
howling, ferocious mass of our men out orders, for in the darkness no immediately kille the germs that 
tumbled over into the Japanese knew wko survived, a sergeant J cause catarrh and prevents
trenches. Jabbed at with a bayonet crawled from his hiding place and them from again entering your 
from one side, I felt maddened, and waiked sullenly down the slope. One • BVstem. Relief will be quick, 
fired with my revolver into a set, by one_ the men followed his exam- i cJire wju be certain, absolute free- 
yellow face standing out grimly be- j pie> and finally, seeing that the po- j dom from any trace of catarrh fol- 
fore me. The figure trembled and sjtion could not be held, all retreat- ! lowB the use of Catarrhozone. It -is a 
then I saw with horror that the man ed sadly, and with feelings of de- j scientific remedy warranted to cure 
had previously been killed and was pair and vindictiveness in our lung trouble, bronchitis and catarrh, 
really lying against the back of tne hearts, a shattered remnant, escaped Cure guaranteed with two months’ 
trench. . . . to the main road, and tramped to treatment. Price $1.00; sample size

"Some of our men in their eager- our last night’s camp- «Kg
ness jumped clean over the trench, “To the last the roar of the Jap- 
and one, amazed to see no enemy be- anese guns continued. Unaware of 
fore him, stood confusedly while a OUr retirement, and believing they 
Japanese coolly thrust his bayonet in were still cutting us to pieces, the 
up to the hilt. enemy continued to rain down pro-
"Another standing in bravado up- jectiles vainly into the forsaken 

huddled heap of Japs and Rue- trench. Even the dead, with which
the position was piled, must be wak
ened, it seemed to me, by that un
paralleled bombardment.

“When, starving, athirst and down
hearted, we emerged from the con
cealing mist, I feared to turn my 
eyes upon the remnant of our battal
ion, knowing too well that of the

Will leave Millidgeville for Summer
ville Kennebecaeis Island and Bays- 
water, daily, (except Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9, a.m., 3.33 and 5.30 
p.m.

Returning from Bayswater at 7 
10, a.m.; and 4.15 p.m.

Saturday leaves Millidgeville at 
6.45, and 9, a.m., and 3.30, 4.30, 
and 6, p.m.

Returning at 6, 7.30, and 10, a.m. 
and 5.15, and 6.45 p. m.

Sunday leaves Millidgeville at 9, 
and 10.30, a. m., 2.30. and 5.15 p. 
m.,

Returning at 9.45, 11.15, a. m., 
and 4, and 6 p. m.

JOHN McGOLÛRICK, Agent.
Telephone 228A.

8.86 a.m. DailyAt Special Prices too.
1904-5. Pacific Express.

J. S. GIBBON & CO. Leaves Montreal 9.40 a am. Every 
Day. for Manitofba, North 

and Pacific Coast.
. Palace Sleepers, Standard Coaches 

and Colonist Sleepers Every 
Day. .

Provincial Hospital,

Tenders for Supplies.

serve
4 Smythc Street, near North 

Wharf. 6 i-3 Charlotte 
Street, and Marsh St.

men
Consumption Is Scourging Can

ada. TOURIST SLEEPERS
Year by year the White Plague 

steadily gains headway, and why? be- 
careless people let their colds 

into catarrh which in turn be- 
consumption. Victims of cat- 

be discouraged, for

Every Thursday and Sunday. 
FROM MONTREAL FOR VAN- 

■ COUVER.
For particulars and Tickets call on 
W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N.B. 
or wite to 0. B. FOSTER, D:P.A..

St. John, N. B.

LANDINGTENDERS will be received until MON
DAY, 17th day of OCTOBER, proximo, 
at noon, at the office of the Commission
ers, 4 Church Street, Saint John, N. B.

supplying the Provincial Hospital 
with the following articles for one year 
from the first day of November next.

Beef aud Hutton.

Old Co’y’s Lehigh • Hard Coal. Ex 
Acadia Pictau, Scotch 

Eel and Reserve Sydney Soft 
Coal. Hard and Soft wood.

GEORGE DICK,
Foot of Germain Street

48 Britain St. j. Telephone 1116

for yard.

viz:

HBeef and Mutton, per 100 pounds, in 
alternate hind and fore quarters of beef 
the fore quarter not to weigh less than 
one hundred and thirty pounds, and the 
hind quarter not less than one hundred 
and ten pounds; or by the side not less 
than two hundred and forty pounds, as 
may be req 

Such beef
best quality and subject to the approval 
or rejection of the commissioners or their 
agent.

Creamery Butter:

Prince Edward Island 
Railway.

HOTELS

Clifton House,
74 Princess St. and 114 

and 143 Germain St, 
St. John, N, B,

Ask Your Wine Merchantuired.
and mutton to be of the TENDER FOR BRANCH LINEtfor

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the under
signed and marked on the outside "Ten
der for Branch Line to Vernon River -, 
Bridge," will be received up .to and in
cluding

■: y.
RECENTLY RENOVATED 

THROUGHOUT.
Special attention given to nommer 

tourists.

Creamery Butter made (and certified) 
at any creamery in New Brunswick, per 
pound.■f FRIDAY, the 21at^Day of OCTOBER,

tor the Grading, Track-laying, Ballasting, 
Building, etc., in the construction of a 
Branch Line of Railway, 4.59 miles long, 
to Vernon River Bridg^, Prince Edward 
Island.

Plane, Profile and Specifications may be 
seen at the Engineers' office, Charlotte
town, P. E. L, and at office of the Chief 
Engineer, Moncton, N. B., where forme 
of tender may be obtained- 

All the conditions ot the specifications 
must be complied with. .

Ik POTTINGEB,
Railway Office, General 1

Moncton, N. B.
29th September, 1904.

ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM. Groceries, Etc-2 No. 2 Engine House, King Square.
8 No. 3 Engine House, Union St.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden Sts.
5 Cor. Mill and Union Sts.
6 Market Square. Auer Light Store.
7 Mechanics’ Institute, Carleton St.
8 Cor. Mill and Pond Sts.
9 Foot of Union 8t. (east.)

12 Waterloo St. opposite revers ot.
18 Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts.
15 Brussels St. near old Everritt Foun

dry. __,
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover Sts.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sts.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David’s Sts. 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding St.
23 Cor. Germain and King Sts.
23 (Private) Manchester, Robertson * 

Allison.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts.
26 No. 1 Engine House. Charlotte St.
26 City Hall, Princess and Prince Wil

liam Sts.
27 Breose’b Cor. King Square.
26 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. Sts.
81 Cor. King and Pitt Sts.
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts.
34 Cor. .Wentworth and Princess Sts.
36 Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
37 Cor. St. James and Sydney Sts.
38 Carmarthen St., between Orange and

41 Cor. St. James and Prince William

w. ALLAN BLACK. ProprietorRice, East India, per 100 pounds. 
Barley, per 100 pounds.
Roller Oatmeal, per 100 pounds.
Brown Muscovado Sugar, per 

pounds.
Brown Extra C. Sugar, per 100 pounds. 
Yellow Refined Sugar, per 100 pounds. 
Yellow Extra Sugar, per 100 pounds. 
Granulated Sugar, per 100 pounds. 
Best quality Codes, ground, per po 
Tea, quality to be described, per 

pound,
Best Soap, yellow, per pound.
Beans, per bushel,
Codfish, per 100 pounds.
Molasses, describe quality, per gallon. 
Salt, coarse in tAgs.
Salt, fine.
Pearline per box.
Best Coleman's Starch per pound.
Best Coleman's Mustard, per pound. 
Best Ground Ginger, per pound.
Best Ground Black Pepper, per poundi 
Best Cream Tartar, per pound,
Best Baking Soda, per pound.
Best Quality Baking Powder.
Corn Starch, per pound.
Canned Corn per dozen.
Canned Tomatoes, per dozen;
Beet Cider Vinegar, per gal.
Broome, per dozen.
Split Peas, per 100 pounds.
Best Black Chewing Tobacco.
Best Smelting Tobacco, 8c per pound.

Drugs and Medicines.

Royal Hotel,100on a
eians, held his rifle by the muzzle, 
and swung the stock round and round 
among the crowded Japs. The rifle 
flew from his hand and struck one of 
his comrades, knocking him insensi
ble.

The Japs defended themselves des
perately. Not one opened his mouth, 
and among our swearing, defiant, comrade officers beside whom I had 
giants, the general silence seemed marched and camped through two la- 
ominous and terrible. All the time horions months, perhaps not one re- 

kept crowding into the mained."

41, 43 and 45 King Street 
ST. JOHN, N. a

RAYMOND & DOHERTY, - Props.
B. A. DOHERTY.

:
tand.

Manager,
W. E. RAYMOND

Victoria Hotel '-fl
our men

1 KING STREET,
St John, N. B.

Tender for Diversions.PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT SEEN
THROUGH AMERICAN GLASSES. y *

Electric Elevator and all Latest and 
Modern Improvements.

D. w. McCormick, Prop.
Separate Sealed Tenders, addressed to 

the undersigned, and marked on the out
side "Tender for Diversion of Line at 
Mitchell," or "Tender for Diversion of 
Line at St. Leonard Junction,” as the 
case may be, will be received up to and 
including

election to the State Legislature; 
In the year that President Garfield 
died. New York saw the unusual

"Theodore Roosevelt," says an 
American writer, "was bom in New 
York on October 27th, 1858. His 
family was descended from the old sight of two young "silk stockings," 
Dutch settlers upon Manhattan la- neither of whom had ever been in Po
land, who had filled high and honour- litics before, running for office in a 
able positions in the city. He inher- popular election. One was the repre- 
ited a comfortable competence, but sentative of vast inherited wealth,
it was one of the family traditions the other of the bluest of the old
that no man had a right to be idle. Knickerbocker blood: William Wald- 
He himself proclaimed this gospel in orf Astor, and Theodore Roosevelt, 
his well-known words upon ‘tbe stren- One ran for Congress, pouring out 
uous life.' Speaking to the Hamilton money like water, contemptuously 
Club at Chicago in 1899, he said: T confident that so he could buy his 
wish to preach, not the doctrine of way in. The other nominated for the 
ignoble ease, but the doctrine of the State Legislature on an issue of 
strenuous life, the life of toil and of- clean streets 
fort of labour and of strife; to preach though but a year out of college; 
that highest form of success which made his canvass squarely on that
Comes not to the man who desires ; basis and astounded old-time p-iiiti-
mere easy peace, but to the man who ! eians by the fire he put into the 
desires mere easy peace, but to the otaid residents of the brown stone 
man iwho does not shrink from dang- district.-who were little in the habit 
er, from hardships or from bitter of bothering about elections. He 
toil, and who out of these wins the was elected.
splendid ultimate triumph.' These i “In his first session the young re- 
principles he inherited. They had be- former showed the stuff he was made 
come part of his nature as well as of of. An unusually corrupt job, invol- 
his training I ving the Attorney-General and a

"Physically he was delicate, and. Judge of the Supreme Court, was 
iris calibre is indicated in the fact made public. Tbe people of the state 
that his first achievement was to were indignant, and petitioned the 
make himself strong. Mr. Riis, in Legislature upon the subject, out no 
his magnificent tribute to his friend, action was taken. Theodore Koose- 

"He set about resolutely ro- velt waited to see what would hap- 
moving the reproach of his puny pen. He asked the leaders what they 
body, as it seemed to him. He ran, proposed to do, and was told No- 
he rode, he swam, he roamed thing.’ Expediency had ied them to 
through the hills of his Long Island keep quiet. But he would not be sil- 
home the same to which he still enced. He moved the impeachment 
comes back to romp with his child- of the judge in a speech of fearless 
ren on his summer holiday. He row- candour. His action only met with 
ed his skiff intrepidly over the white- ridicule and contempt, and his mo- 
capped waters of the bay. . .What tion was booted down, nearly all of 
be did, he did with the will to win, bis own party voting against him. 
yet never as a task. ... The re- But he was not the man to bow to 
ward was not long ip coming. Pre- such a defeat. He protested day by 
lently strong muscles knit them- day; he entered upon an agitation m 
selves about his bones, the frail the Press; tbe people were aroused 
fame broadened and grew tough.Who and on the eighth day from that of 
seeing the president now—the very his defeat he again demanded that 

manly strength—apd the charges should be taken up, and 
calling to mind his record as hunter this time the opposition «liapsea, 
and ranchman in the Far West, and {or the Legislators feared «*e awak- 
colonel of the far-famed Rough Rid- ened people. And Roosevelt w y 

in the Cubefn War—would think . 104 to 6.” 
of him as a puny delicate lad? ;

"Having graduated from Harvard ««what you reckon dey means by 
University the future Preside^ rosol- saym.’ 'La* oi all all de
ved upon a political life. Mr. Rns i^iruen den whirls in en nabs de
gives a graphic picture Ot his first wbole businwsl." —Atlanta Cenetitution,

Tbe Dufferin, !THURSDAY, the 27th Day ot 
OCTOBER, 1904.Gaelic Whisky ! E.Le ROI WILLIS, Pro?.I Sts.

42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts.
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sts.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James Sts.
47 Foot Sydney St.
46 Cor. Shefield and Pitt Sts.
51 City Road, near Skating Rink.
52 Pond St. near Fleming's Foundry.
53 Exmouth St.
61 City Hospital.
62 York Cotton Mill Courtney Bay<

t for the Fencing, Grading, etc., in, the 
construction oi Single-Track Diversions, 
at Mitchell and St. Leonard Junction,
p Plans and Specifications may be -seen 
at the Station Masters’ offices at Mit
chell and at St. Leonard Junction, P. Q. 
also at the office of the Chief Engineer, 
Moncton, N. B.. where forms of tender 
may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifications 
must be complied with.

D. POTTINGER,
General Manager*

Drugs and Medicines, according to 
specified list to be seen on application 
at Secretary’s office.

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.(8 yBARS OLiy 
imported DIRECT PROMFlour and Meal. I■ Shorthand in

20 Lessons.
The Stirling Bonding Co.Also 

atent, equal 
pounds, in

Flour—Best Manitoba patent, 
best 80 per cent Ontario» pi 
to Goldie’s Star, of ^96
WCommeal—No. 1, best kiln dried, of 
136 pounds, in wood. . . ..

All of the above to be delivered at the 
Provincial Lunatic Asylum in such quan
tities and at such fixed periods as re
quired. .

All supplies to be of the very beft de
scription and subject to the approval or 
rejection of the commissioners or their 
agent.

enauNq <NORTH EOT). SCOTLAND.
121 Bridge St. near Stetson's mill.
122 Cor Main and Bridge Sts.
128 Street Railway car sheds.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Peel St.
126 Engine House. No. 5 Main St.
1'26 Douglas avenue, opp. Hon. James

Holly’s.
127 Douglas avenue near Bentley St.
131 Cor. Elgin and Victoria Sts.
132 Opp. Hamilton’s mill Strait Shore.
133 Rolling Mills'. Strait Shore.
136 Cor. Sheriff St. and Strait Shore 

Road.
142 Cor. Portland and Camden Sts.
143 Police Station, Main St.
145 Head Long Wharf, Main St.
154 Paradise Bow. opp. Mission Chapel. 
281 Engine House No. 4, City Road.
241 Cor Stanley and Winter Sts.
253 Wright Street.
312 Head Millidge St, Fort Howe.
321 Cor. Barker and Somerset Streets. 

Fort Howe.
|H2 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane. 
421 Marsh Road.

Prince Edward Island 
Railway.

TENDER FOR BRANCH LINE-

Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B,,

6th October, 1904.
and clean politics,

First Lesson Free,
Intercolonial Railway*

TENDER FOR BUILDINGS

Absolntely most complete 
and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed; lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

Soft Coal.
Springhill Nut Coal run of the mine, 

Springhill Coal, screened.
Cape Breton Caledonia Coal, run of 

the mine, Cape Breton Caledonia Coal, 
screened.

Grand Lake Coal, run of the mine. 
Grand Lake Coal, screened. ^

Jogtrfns Coal, run of the mine, Jogfgms 
Coal screened.

Per ton of 2,000 pounds.
Drummond Coal, screened.
Drummond Coal, run of tbe mine.
Port Hood Coal, screened.
Port Hood Coal, run of the mine.
Grand Lake Whiter Port Coal, screen-

« .
Sealed Tender,, addressed to the un

dersigned and marked on the outside. 
"Tender for Branch Line to Montague 
Bridge." will be received up to and in
cluding

g

Separate Seal?d Tendera, addressed, to 
the undersigned, and marked on the out
side "Tender for Buildings, Mitchell,” 6r 
"Tender for Buildings, Aulac,” as tbe 
case may be, will be received up to add 
including y
MONDAY, the 10th Day of OCTOBER, 

1904,

MONDAY, the 2*th Day of 
OCTOBER, 1904,

for the Grading, Track-laying, Ballast
ing Buildings, etc., in the construction 
of a Branch line 6.86 miles long, to 
Montague Bridge, Prince Edward Island.

Plans. Profile and Specifications may be 
seen at the Engineer’s office, Charlotte
town, P, B. I., and at the office of the 
Chief Engineer, Moncton. N- B-, 
forme of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifications 
must be complied with.

D. POTTINGER,
General Manager.

for tha construction of a Station Build
ing Freight Shod and out buildings at 
Mitchell P. Q . and for the construction 

. ot a Station Building and Freight Shed 
1 at Aulac, N. B.Plans and specifications for the build

ings at Mitchell may be seen at the Sta
tion Master's office at Mitchell, P. Q.

Plans and specifications for the build
ings at Aulac may be seen at the Station 
Master’s Office at Aulac, N. B., and 
clans and specifications for the buildings 
at both places may be seen at the office 
of the Engineer of Maintenance, Moncton, 

where forma of tender may be ob-

;says: ed.WEST END.
112 Engine House, King St.
113 Ludlow and Water Sts.
114 King St. and Market Place.
115 Middle St. Old Fort.
116 Winslow and Union Sts.
117 Sand Point Wharf.
118 Queen and Victoria Sts.
119 Lancaster and St. James Sts.
212 St. John and Watson Sts,
213 Watson and Winslow Sts.
214 C. P. R. sheds. Sand Point.

Grand Lake Winter Port Goal, run of 
the mine.

Grand Lake Queens Coal, screened. 
Grand Lake Queens Coal, run of the

^Minudie Goal, run of the mine.
Minudie Coal, screened.

Hard Coal.

DEPARTMENT 35,
Railway Office, 

Moncton. N. B.,
3rd October. 1904.

1 Campaign of Education,
211 Townsend Bldg.. New York.Telephone SubscribersBest Anthracite Nut Coal for cooking 

ranges, per ton of 2000 pounds.
Best Anthracite Egg Coal, for furnace 

per ton of 2000 pounds,
Each load to be weighed on the Fair

banks scales at the Institution. 
Certificate ol quality must be furnish-

N. B ,
taAU the conditions of the specifications 
must be complied with.

D. POTTINGEB, 
General Manager.

please . add to your Directories.
1214 Babbitt C. S., Grocer, Sydney. 

S09B Cunningham 8. A., residence City 
Road.

177 C. P. By Car, Foreman's Office. 
1. C. A. yard.

Duke Mrs. M. residence, 185 Wat. 
erloo St.

Empire Cloak Mfg. Co., Main St, 
Trapp M. $. Grocer. Germain. 
Ühdsaÿ Miss M. residence, Hazen. 
Matthews Geo. F. residence, Sum

mer St.
147 McDonald Mrs. Mont, residence, 

Elliott Row. 
cFarland Dr.
Fairville.

970A Stevenson T. A. residence, Stan-

NORTHRUP & CO., Hailway Office,
Moncton, N. B.,

23rd September. 1904. tFor late, accurate, depend
able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every eventng~at all news 
stands and on the street, one 
cent.

ed Wholesale Grocers.629Hard and Soft Coal to be delivered at 
the Asylum in such quantities end at 
such times as may be required.

Payments to be made quarterly.
All supplies to be of the very beet de

scription and subject to the approval or 
rejection of the commissioners or their 
agent.

Not obliged 
any tender.

Securities will be required from two 
responsible persons for the 
ance of the contract.

By order of the CommissionerSs 
Saint-John,^ N, B^, Oct* 6^1904. '

JUST RECEIVED1056
166

1498B
embodiment of

6 puns Nelson Bourbon Whiskey. 7 
years old.

10 quarter casks Hunt, Roope A Seng# 
Co., Port Wine.

10 quarter Casks. Mackenzie A Co., 
Sherry Wines.

10 cases Pomery and Greno Cham
pagnes, qgts. and pints.

For Sale by i‘

98 Let us have your orders, 
please. Our prices are right.ers to accept the lowest or W. L. residence.738 Mac4-

de
!. due per form- ley.

23^and 24 North Wharf,749 Tippett F, H. residence. Wright.
<*. W. MACKIN.

Local Manager.- JAMES RYAN, - No. i King So-4r-
j» Vh>-
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✓
Carleton Granite Ant* Steam 

Polishing Worn*
of nations, and so will console them
selves in thinking that the longer 

the less likely a shot will
NOTAS FATAL NOW 

AS IN OLDER DAYS.
a desire to follow the vagaries «I the 

R.H.B. prize rjng. Terry McGovern faced an 
Boston ......... ........... —-—  ..........9 1 î opponent for the first time at 18,
NSj-H^wi^tsr''and"ïiô»n''"Puttman Joe Cans at 18, "Pbdlar” Palmer at 

Batteries Winter and nora , lg and Young Corbett at the same
age. Tommy Ryan also fought his 
initial mill at 18, while Jack.John
son, the Negro heavyweight who has 
challenged Jeffries for the title, 
tered the profession at the age of 22. 
The age of 17 saw Dave Sullivan's 
first try for pugilistic honors. Frank
ie Neil’s fighting talents were first 
tested at 17, and Hairy Forbes who 
was defeated bey him for the cham
pionship of this class, began when he 
was one year older. Jimmy Britt 

18 when he decided to try his

Second Game.

HANLON BADLY BEATEN;
POLICE STOPPED EIGHT.

the range 
be to hit; and if accurately aimed, 
the fewer the number to receive the SLEETH, QUINLAN & CO

i Casualties In Great Battles are 
Less than When Men Fought at

and McGuire. .
Philadelphia 7; Washington 6, Washing-

t0ClOTelandlad2*PPiUsburg 2 (called 6th. 

rain.)
St. Louis 

Americans 0
Lou Dillon Breaks Record.

Memphis, Term., Oct. 10—Lou Dil
lon broke all work-out Records for 
trotting horses today by circulating 
the course at the Memphis Driving 
Park in 2,01*. Millard Saunders, her 
trainer, drove the mare. She was 
paced by a runner, driven by Doc

. , . . n __Terrv Me- punishment he felt able to endure. It Tanner. The fractional time: 80;
Philadelphia. Oct. scheduled for fifteen rounds. 1.00; 1.29*; mile, 2.01*.

Govern, was giving Liddy The former work-out record of 2.02
such severe punishment in the bout Boston Wlns Championship. waa held ,by Lou Billon, established 
at Industrial Hall. the N York Qct. lO-Boston vanquished at Cleveland. Sept. 28, of this year,
the police stOpp « was' hanging New York on the base ball field here to- No wind shield was used, 
fourth round. Hfinlon was hanging winning the American League chaîn
on tlie ropes in a*helpless condition, ™0nBhip pennant for the second time. It
when the police interfered. The con- was a sensational finish to a thrilling
wnen i struggle, which has been going on
test was a tsrriflc one. seveKi months, and while Boston won, fBmous stallion, was sold tonight to

fight by rounds: the New York representatives were not p Whitney for $70,000.
Round 1. Both men slugged each oth- disgraced. In fact, they almost shared taarry ray = y

v.rH McGovern hooked his left to the honor with the victors. Horsemen In Town.L^k^duppercutHanlon twice «J* R A. „atch. the well known Bos- jg * he

He then hooked a left ^ the ctompmnsMp^and^the^act^ the ^ horaeman and sporting man ar- and Kid Lavigne was
Californian s chin. left tredâr’^doithle header on the WashIntfton > rived in the city last night from ig wben his bruising nature asserted
ed this up with a right an Heights grounds demonstrated how close Moncton. Mr. Hatch, during the itsejf
swing to the nhu“f' a70“ Btraight thfn battle tfae pennant Grlfflth’, past two seasons, has acted as start- Eddie Hanlon of San Francisco be-
tahated y P rj®. and a right New Yorkers required two victories to- er at all the principal race meets hie fighting career very early,
lefts to McGoverns iaœ _ e day while Boston needed only one. At throughout the maritime provinces. Hc branched into the profession at
swing to the h®*? as the bell ra the d ( the fifth innmg rte loca^ men Hfi jg much impressed with the mart- lfi Even at that Hanlon’s success

EoU“Jd Lent a left to the face, and hTm^as”they had scored two runs, one time horsemen. was short, as before he was 18 he
man, and sent.a el hut Hanlon of which was earned on singles by Kiel- At every race in which he acted in was shipped after it was thought

left swing to the b Y. de now, Chesbro and Dougherty, and the his official capacity he always gave tb t be posaessed the knowledge to
Terrv? wfnk’^and toltowedlt up w!th entire satisfaction to all. suted Terry McGovern, who was

Terry wink, an tha face, similar favor for Blberfeld, and allowed Klmhfmr. Uart Yountr then the featherweight champion,
two corking left blows tonne ' Cheshro to walk over the plate. With! Most Fighters Start Young. compared with Fitzsimmons these
McGovern sent . n rèT^rn got a left îhLbout”f rom%?neen ' to*Lachance^8 1̂ There has existed an impression performers were all schoolboys when
the chin, MI Hanlon.8 °fn the seventh inning a bad throw by among followers of fighters that a pu- they entered the business. The result
hook on tne jaw. Williams to the plate allowed Lachance gilist in order to achieve fame and bas been that, scoring successes,
round. things ?ild Feîlta.„i°n„r^s„“„ th° plate ““ fortune in the prize ring, provided mnny of them indulged in youthful

RoUdd, âo-rred for wind. McGov- thBach° aide being ' equal, things went nature has endowed him with the re- follies, which resulted in their di8- 
easy £a\d,sp?{ hard swings on the smoothly until the first half of the ninth qUjsite physique and ability, must comfiture. With the exception of 
am 1=nded bfnuffht him back i inning, when Cfger reeched first^alely gtart out When be is quite young. Gens, Walcott Ryan, Jordan and Jef-
1 nd’made^Teiry flinch Another ra- sMond by a sacrifice, and Cheshro, Bob Fitzsimmons was 27 years old fries, all the above pugilists haw 
and made lerry » Han„ losing control at this critical stage, before he began his ring career, and either lost their titles or tasted de-
pld exchange was _ left made a wild pitch the ball hitting the h j still before the public, ready to feat. Outside of dissipation constant
Ion giy,ng McGovern a severe ^ielt press ^nd. while Criger was^ rucnmgjn  ̂ ^ c * ^ the gloves.,trainlng does more to.sap the vital-
uppercut o e recovered 'Jd to offset the8advantage which Boston Fitz never had a glove on until that/ ity cf a pugilist than anything else,
hun. McGovern in an y gained, and the game and the pennant ti and this probably accounts for] when a fighter starts out very young
and sent left and rlght to^ne ia^_ went the New England team by a ^ long campaign in the roped!_d makes a success of it, by the

neetTrlghtSwings to the jaw as ^MonT'than 28,000 persons were within square. The Cornishman was born ufi»~h£L_reaehes--«i^ age of 25 or 
changed rignt swinge th0 encloeure when the victory was won, in 1862 and is now In his forty-sec- thereabouts he is proc
the bell rang. McGovern look- and the scene which ensued will not be Some say he is older. But -Starlight,” the noted colored Aus-

dRwe^ tsahe =^,e u^ to th^rentre "cSe^',y 'c/nî-W whatever his correct age may be, tralian middleweight who isrtose
ed weak as ” ‘ hiB ieft and some 300 strong, which, headed by a there is no gainsaying that he is one to 50 if he is a daÿ, did not began
of the ring. Terry awimg — ^ brass band, had accompanied the cham- . th lgreatest pugilists the sporting his career as a boxer until he was 
right to the jaw and then Hanlon ^ from thejr home ertyto rte ^ark, ^ ^ ^ stiU today he is well pre
floored McGove ”Uovern took -the riongn°by thousands of’local enthusiasts Jim Jeffries’ pugnacious teilroera- served and capable of exchanging

who quickly forgot the sting of defeat in ment asserted itself when the boiler- knocks with the shiftiest and strong1- 
their excitement. Cheers and counter maker wag 22, and now at the \ .age
loJS? Wand Sthen din was only partially of 29 he is the champion of cham- 
subdued by the promptness of the rival pions Jeffries is still young and 
captains. Collins and Griffiths in gett- probably be on top four or 'fiye
^d^ta^in^UutV^om “tbs years from now. John L Sullivan 
time the first contest was finished. Putt- became a full fledged pugilist when 
man and Winter were the opposing pitch- | Was 22 years old, but lost his 
ers in the ïï^beîng title before he was 35. Corbett
seored It was a battle between these started out as a boxer at 20, while 
two, and were it not for a wild throw peter Maher was 19 when he thought 

which gave Conroy the that a figbting career was better
tenth inning°Ptbe game might have gone than working in a brewery in Dub- 
on until darkness set in. ’ lin, Ireland.

Both teams were the guests « a” ; Bcn Jordan at the age of 25 years
with /heTr rootefs made arrangements,! ealized that he possessed the neces- 
to leave for Boston at midnight tonight, sary ability to become the leather- 
Scores; weight champion of England. “Kid”

First Game. R H E I McCoy began hia ring operations at
Boston .................................. -....................3 9 0 18. Tom Sharkey sought fighting
New York ................... .. . ....... 9 ® 3 fame when he was 21, but Gus Ruh-

Batteries—Dineen and CTriger, Cheshro waa 24 before he was seized with 
and Klednow.

impact. and Daalsra In
4-

Red and Grey Granite, 
Freestone arid Marble.

When Baby Comes 
You’ll Need Strength

Closer Range.
Boston Wins American League Pennant 

for Second Time•••
Record"’Famous Stallion Sold"*Agés 

x of Fighters.

en-Natlonals, 8; St. Louis half-Tho novelist Fielding has a 
humorous, half-serious account in <?ne 
of his stories of a battle waged be

tween two armies, numbering many 
thousands on each side, for a whole 

fighting with their fists, 
the Washington Post. He repre-

Lou Billon Breaksvf AJB Barri end Bapair*el
No Mother Can Rear a Healthy 

Child Unless She is Stronger 
Herself,

Building Work 01 AD Kinds Attended Ta And 
Estimates Furnished,

St. John, - West End. MBday, and
I says

sents the slaughter to have been im
mense. It Is wholly conceivable that 

contest bloodily waged with 
furnish the

FERR0Z0NE Royal Insurance 
Company,

Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over 
$60,000,000 

J, SIDNEY KAYE, Agent

was
fortunes at boxing, while Joe Choyn- 
ski was 19 when he donned skin tight 
gloves to do battle. Martin Canole g^ch a 
was 19, Benny Yanger, the Tipton intent would
Slasher, 17; and Jax:k Hoot, 21 be- , li t f dead and wounded that

•SS. *“"p“i - w“ W — h.d ,o s~Jack ^O’Brien’s fighting career had urally such affairs as Marat 
its inception at the age of 18. Mar- would have to be ^ out of the 
vin Hart began at 19, Hugo Kelly at count in the comparison, and also as 
16 Geor^ McFaddeb at 17, Jack I well the total destruction of a“ ®ng- 
O’Keefe at 16, Jimmy Briggs at 18, lish army in the raomi am pa 
Battling Nelson at 18 and Joe Wal- Afghanistan, over-whelmed as ttey 

Sandy Ferguson was were from inacessible heights aDo . 
started out to But the total development of the art

to show that in battle, 
danger and 

while distance means com-

Imparts New Vigor -Brace», Nour
ishes, Strengthens Weak Wo. 

men.

i

A woman’s anxieties multiply ten
fold about the time the new baby Is 
expected. If her strength is exhaust
ed and her blood weak, it goes hard 
in the hour of trial. Ferrozone 
should be used bevauee it makes the 
blood nutritious and rich. By instill
ing new strength into every part of 
the body, it uplifts your spirits at 
once.

Childbirth is certainly made easier 
The following state- 
th'e earnest gratitude

Famous Stallion Sold.
for New York, Oct. 10.—Hamburg, the

The

8$ i-a Prince William Street, 
St John, N. B,of war goes 

close quarters 
death, 
parative immunity.

The' slaughter at Cannae was be
fore the days of gunpowder; so was 
the remarkable destruction of life at 
Crecy, Poitiers and Bannockburn. It 

the sword or the arrow that 
did the execution, maybe the spear or 
javelin serving the men in the ranks 
of the old armies. The expression 
“put to the sword,” that 
invaded a country and so many thou- 

cambatants or inhabitants 
“put to the sword,” has for a 

at least possessed only a 
Men are no longer 

with a weapon in hand; 
shot down. Indeed their 

probable fate is to be cut off

mean

Estate»

HANNAH RUSSELL. Deceased,
by Ferrozone. 
ment expresses 
of Mrs. M. E. Duckworth, of Durham. 
It is a woman’s story—of her own 
case—told that other women may 
profit by her experience:

“Before baby was bom I was in a 
miserable, weak, nervpus- state. I 
had no reserve strmgth. I tried to 
build up, but nothing helped me. I 
looked upon the coming day with 
dread, knowing I was unequal to the 
occasion.

•“Ferrozone braced me up at once. 
It gave me strength and spirits, 
brought back my nerves and cheerful
ness. From my experience with Fer- 

X recommended it to au ud-" 
pectant mothers/’ ...

There is more concentrate^ nonrisu- 
ment in Ferrozone than you can get 
from anything else. It supplies what 
weak systems need. Simply take due 
tablet at meals and you'll feel up
lifted at once. Ferrozone makes 
healthy, virile, vigorous women: try 

. it. 50c. per box of fifty tablets, or 
, six boxes for $2.50, at ail «lea,,era, 

or by mail from N. C. Poison t to., 
Kingston., Out., and Hartford, .Conn., 
U. S. A,

•I

any legal claimsAD persons having 
against the above estate are requested to 
file the same with the under signed debi
tor, at his Office Number 109 Frits*# Wil
liam Street, Saint John. New Brunswfckf 
and all persons Indebted to the said es
tate are requested to make immediate 
payment to the said Solicitor.

Dated the 20nd, day of September, A4 
D. 1904.

was
A a

4

one army

sands of
STEPHEN B. BUST1N, 

Solicitor.
were
century 
figurative value, 
cut down
they are 
more
by disease.

The railroad and telegraph have 
made it possible to mass huge bod- 

troops and whisk them, for 
hundreds: of miles, changing for them 
climate, food and water so rapidly 
that any weak point in their physic
al make up is instantly sought out 
by aliments, infinite in their variety 
and the hospital in later wars has 
become less the place for the skill of 
a surgeon than the skill of a nurse.

In the Russo-Japanese war, it 
must have struck every observer how 
small the casualties are as reported. 
It is certain that there is a concen
trated power in the artillery fire of 

“Nothing like presence of mind in the th<j Japanese wholly new and strik- 
face of great danger,” grimly remarked |. But the despatches come lamely 
ïh» man who had fallen from the exenr- jn recounting the actual execution 

boat and had been reecued with lit- 
M difficulty. “I’ll he* there were more 

ten life preservers hurled at me by 
as many idiots, but, thank heaven, I had 
sense enough not to grab any of them.
—Puck.

rozone
The Old Blena

WkUfey

«5ies of

in.
FWi VWP

Original Recipe
Dated 1746.

r
Th»

OU-Jbsiimrd Blend 
sf the Ceaehing Days, 

without alteration 
far iso y eart.

oldest;

best, _
PUREST

IK THE MARKET.

REFUSE IMITATIONS.

to the chin.
Of nine. He clinched when he 

his feet and was nearly out.
how-

count est youngsters.V f got on
He made a quick recovery, 
ever and rained blows on Hanlon 
and ’soon had him on the ropes. The 

went dowA from right 
swings to the jaw and as 

soon as he got up Terry put him on 
the ropes, where he hammered him in- 
to almost a helpless condition. Han- 
Ion’s hands were down and he was 
helpless. A terrific right arm swing 
put him in a prostrate condition on 
the ropes and all but out when the 
police interfered and stopped the con

test.

The paper that reaches the 
home Is the paper you should 
advertise in. The Evening 
Times does this. Advertise 
in its columns and increase 
your business.

V Californian 
and left

achieved by these guns. Often as not 
a solitary officer and a half dozen 
privates must be reckoned the bag 
of the Mikado’s heavy artillery. The 
most desperately contested engage
ments out there are mild in compari
son, say,

There is a 
the facts, if not to Herr Bloch, who 
believes war will become so danger
ous that it will prove impossible 
then to the less sanguine souls who 
apprehend that the forcible settle
ment of disputes may for a long 
time yet characterize the intercourse

âggaalsk>

full nine INSIST OK GETTING

White Horse Cellar.
by Lahance 
looked for / a2e?^lg^ricea Wltifcr m»uy den t kw « ’ 

if they crh sell aeother brand.
KACKIE at COT. DISTILLERS LTD,

IgLAY, QLENUVET. AND GLASGOW.
Orders for direct import solicited*

Vith Chickamauga.
measure of comfort in

To prove to you that Dr. 
Chase's Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each

--------- and every formot itching,
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes-

Mss#
Dr. Chase's Ointi

4 Pilestown
ANNOUNCEMENT.< Ring Fight.

tonTght^between B^tly^on^lly J>f

had received all the

W. H. Woulfe, teacher of Guitar, Banjo 
and Mandolin. . ,

For terms and particulars apply 
Landry’s Music Store. 50 King S 
St. John. N. B.

R. Sullivan & Co,> at 
fcreet. 44 and 46 Dock Street,

Chester 
jrhen Sweeney

1
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Manitoba Flour Grows
Popular Favo :
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There Is More «Five Roses” Flour Sold In the Maritime Proyinees 
Than of All Other Flours Made From Manitoba Whea
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.I STORIES DO NOT AGREE
BUT HIS LEG’S BROKEN-

. COLLISION 
LAST NIGHTLocal News.'

The tug Maggie M. is having a new 
Wheel house built, and some new 
sheathing is being put on, around the 
engine room. She is lying at Marble 
Cove.

--------------- ¥---------------
A meeting of the officers and min

isters, connected with the Boy s Bri
gade, will be held tonight in the 
school room of St. John's Presbyter
ian church. All are requested to at
tend.

Schooner, Badly Damag* 
ed, Anchors off Digby* 
Collided With Another 
Vessel in the Bay.

The Sad Plight of an Ex'Member of the 
Royal Canadian Regiment at Freder* 
icton, Who has Been Visiting St John. $11.75 and $12.75 1

A schooner anchored off Digby, at
eleven o'clock, this morning, with A„n—Uwf0 rrnnY
her headgear gone, and badly dam- 'j0hn Edward Barnay applied for QUITE JtNUinnn ■» a 
aged, forward, having been in collis- ad_ission to the Seaman’s Mission, t. J. Sweeney, caretaker of the 
ion in the Bay of Fundy last : He saya he waa pushed Seamen’s Mission, tells a story that

noon with apples, from Annapolis,Vpital. . bv Mr. Schofield, of the firm of Scho-
for London. A bark was in the Bay N Deputy chief Jenkins states that
of Fundy, last night, off Point Prim. Barnay had been drinking but knew contained instructions to
with a flag in the rigging. She was , what he wm d<»°g- He was a mem ^ bearer bed aad meals. ~
out of sight this morning. She is I ber of the Royal Canadian Regime! t g f how long,
supposed to be the Carrie L. Smith, at Fredericton, and a few days ago asked Sweeb-
or the Alert bound inside Digby. received his discharge. He came to Are you a seaman 
t, • St. John on the steamer Victoria

and took up quarters at the Ferris 
Hotel, where he remained until his 

i money gave out. He then sought as
sistance, and was given a permit for 
bed and breakfast, at the Seaman's 
Mission.

About eight o’clock last night he 
called at the institution and^made 
his case known; when the attendant
he says, shoved him from the door have more the appearance 
and into the yard. As Barnay turned ier.” 
he twisted his ankle and fell to the "I was for a time.” 
ground, where he remained until a Bornay produced some government 
couple of boys who happened to be papers, among which Sweeney thinks 
passing tripped and fell over him. was his discharge. Sweeney told 

The injured man begged them "for him to come in, and showed him to 
God’s sake to go and get help.” The the largo common room. After sit- 
lads hurried in the direction of ting there for a short time Bornay 
Prince William street,and were not produced a cigar, 
long in finding Deputy Chief Jenkins “You’re doing well,” remarked 
and Detective Killcn, who hurried to Sweeney.
Barnay’s assistance. "Yes, I guess I’m all right,”

The officers found that the man was ..j should say so. I thought you 
suflereing intense agony, and was un- were looking for assistance. Did’nt 
able to stand. Presently, a burley you read the letter?” 
looking sailor came along, and tak- “No, Does it say that I wanted 
ing Barnay on his back carried him \ aagist^nce?” 
to Dr. Broderick’s office on Coburg 
street, where, upon examination, it 
was found that not only was the 
ankle fractured but the leg wan badly 
swoolen.

The ambulance was summoned and 
the patient, accompanied "by Deputy 
Chief Jenkins was taken "to the Gen
eral Public Hospital.

Barnay was reported to have been 
resting "easily this morning. to

The Deputy Chief remarked that 
those in charge of the Seamen’s Mis
sion or any other such institution 
h’ave no right to use unnecssary 
harsh measures. This is not the only 
case he adds of applicants to chari
table institutions being turned away.

I

Is the prices put. on two ranges of
Ladies’ Tailor made Cloth Costumes

We never was before in a position to offer such new, 
stylish, superior quality Tailor-made Costumes 

as the prices put on this lot
Only one costume in a size of each style shown,

All are most useful dark and mid colorings.

j

>-------------- -
Mrs O’Neill of the North End, 

mother of “Tip” O’Ucill lef* yester
day morning for Boston, to join her 

with whom she will spend some
time. On her return she will be ac
companied by her son.

*
Ada G. Shortland, wellSchooner

known at this port, has been sold to 
Boston parties. The “Shortland' was 
commanded by Captain 1). W. Me- 
Intyre for a number of years. She 
.will continue in the coasting trade.

The

ey. “I was“Oh, yes,’: was the reply- 
Captain of'a1 ship-at one time.” 

“What ships have you been work- 
on?”

One of the Thomson’s."
“Which one.”
“The Lolina.”
“That’s not a Thomson boat. And 

you do not look like a seaman, you 
of a sold-

*The concert so successfully given 
by Portland street Methodist S. S., 
under the direction of Miss Mina L. 
Harding elocutionist of Boston, as- 

Steila Wetmore will

OBITUARY.
ing

John S. Trites.
John S. Trites, died at MCncton, 

in the 64th 
Deceased was born

i
eisted- by Miss 
by request be repeated Thursday
evening.

yesterday afternoon, 
year of his age. 
at Salisbury, and was a son of the 
late John Starr Trites, I. C. R. 
trackmaster. For some years he was 
in business at Sussex, and later on, 
moved to Moncton. He was a dea
con in the First Baptist Church at 
Moncton, and was active in Sunday 
school work.

Mr. Trites was 
second wife, being a daughter of.the 
late Oliver Jones, He is survived 
by two daughters, Miss Bessie, at 
home, and Miss Louise, at Edmon
ton. Alberta, He was a half brother 
of George Trites, of the T. B. Barker 
Co. of this city.

i
1 MACAULAY BROS. Sc CoThe senior gymnasium class com

menced last evening, and will meet 
every Monday. Wednesday and Fri
day evening throughout the season. 
Despite the inclemency of the weather 
last night the class had a large at
tendance.

V' <

1

Good Tailoring
» t • NT , . J \

floderate Prices.

f> «f*
* r v»’

twice married his4 *■
Special meetings will be held in the 

Maine street Baptist church all this 
week. Rev. G. J. Stackhouse, of the 
Tabernacle church, will be the speak- 

On Thursday

Z t:

V
er for» this evening, 
evening Rev. Christopher Burnett of 
Leinster street church will deliver an

t * \ "I
■Ï-Hz*I

address. Albert J. Lordly.I 4

f General regret will be felt at the 
death this morning of Albert J. 
Lordly, an old time merchant and 
manufacturer of this city.

The late Mr. Lordly was bom at 
Chester, N. S., nearly 79 years ago, 
and camp to St. John about 50 

He entered upon the work

Donaldson lino steamship Alddes, 
Captain Horsburg, is due here from 
Glasgow the last of the week. She 
has on board, 15,000 bags of Scotch 
hard coal, containing about 1,275 
tons, for this city. The stgamer is 
to call at St. John’s N. K. To ship 
iron ore. «

“Of course it does.”
“Them somebody is making a fool 

of me. I have money to pay for my 
bed,” said Bornay, slapping his 
pocket.

Shortly after this Bornay went 
out, and returned shortly after eight 
o’clock, pretty drunk. Sweeney of
fered him the letter, but he refused 

take it and used some very bad

found
necessary to eject him; and ho was 
shortly afterwards taken to the office 
of Dr. Broderick, and from there to 
the General Public Hospital. Sween
ey thinks the man is an imposter.

There are no fancy or extravagant prices fastened on to our Tailoring 
Our patrons get the best of work at reasonable prices.
The exclusive tailor makes you pay for his “sweliness,’' his location- and

In paying our prices you pay simply for what you ppt on your back-cloth, 
best patterns, correct fit, newest styles, and made by the Best tailors.

Suits to Order, $13.50, 15-00, 16,00, 18.00, 20-00, 22.00» 
Overcoats to order, $16.00, 18.00, 20.00, 2 2.oof 24-00» 
Trousers to Order $4.00, 4.50, 5,00, 6,00, 7.00.

test us with a trial order.

years ago. 
of furniture making, and later was 
connected with the firm oï Lordly, 
Howe & Co; and still more lately 
the firm of A. J. Lordly & Son, 
whose place is on Germain street. 
Mr. Lordly has been in failing health 
for a year or more.

He leaves ope brother, Edwin J. 
Lordly of Halifax, and a widow and 
five sons and one daughter. Four 
sons reside in this city and one in 
Montreal. The daughter' is Mrs. G. 
Fred Fisher of this city.

Mr. Lordly was twice married. His 
first wife was a daughter of former 
Deputy Sheriff Brennan of Frederic
ton; and his second wife, who sur
vives him, was Miss Mary Fenety of 
this city, a niece of the late George 
E. Fenety of Fredericton.

; zThe steamer Aurora, Captain Inger- 
soil, arrived in port last evening 
from Grand Manun and Campobello. 
She will lay up at Walker’s slip to be 
overhauled and newly painted. Her 
place will be taken by the Yarmouth 
steamer La Tour, which vessel is re
ceiving freight today at the end of 
Turnbull’s wharf.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - *—- - - - - - - - - - - - -
The Swedish steamship Gamen, 

Captain Andersen, will finish loading 
deals at Pugwash tonight, for the 
west coast of England. Frederick G. 

’McNeill of the firm of J. H. Scaro- 
mell & Co., went to that place by 
train this morning, to clear the car
go, which is owned by W. Malcolm 
MacKay of thià city. >

A meeting of the city council, will 
be held tomorrow afternoon to adopt 
the report of the water and sewerage 
board, which met the oth*>- day and 
decided to recommend that Snow and 
Barbour, of Boston, be appointed to 
superintend the extension of the w a
ter system to Loch Lomond. The 
treasury board is in session 
afternoon.

zlanguage.
After some dispute it was

■J-

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. TAILORS and 
9 CLOTHIERS,

40 and 43 King Street, *
73 and 75 Germain Street.

HENDERSON & HUNT />’
zInvitations have been issued for the 

of Mies Clara Jean Bren-
G. A. Freeze representative of the,

All Rail Line, left today for Prmce marriage 
Edward Island, on business in con- nan, daughter of Mr and 
nection with bis road. Brennan, to Dr. W. F. tiroaericx,

-, r «.Min H H Parlee of Sussex, was in which will be solemnized m the
Mrs. John Mullin. thX'city yesterday. cathedral on the afternoon of Wed-

Mrs. John Mullin died at the Ma- y. pt MacPherson, of Hampton, nesday, • Oct. 19. The ceremony will 
ter Misericordiae Home yesterday,at v ja bbe city yesterday and re- be followed by a reception at the 
3 o’clock. Deceased, who has been . t^.ued home last evening. name of Mr. and Mrs. Brennan, cor-
in failing health for some time, bo- j -phci Misses Quinn, daughters of ner Princess and Water streets, 
longed to Pleasant Point, and was ;p j Quinn, Moncton, who have Geo w Byron, John F. Calder 
brought to the Home a short time ; baen visiting relatives in the city re- Bnd ^ and jj>s, Fred E. White, of
ago. She leaves a husband but no turned home last evening. Campobello, are at the Royal.
family. Her remains were removed Stewart Everett, chief operator in ___ , . -, .
to her home this morning. The fun- the W U. T. Co., Moncton and Senator, Wood and F. A. Harrison, 
era! will be held tomorrow at St. Miss Everett are visiting in the city, of Sackville, reg t 7
Rose’s Church, Fairville, She was Hon. H. R. Emmereon arrived in yesterday.
76 years of age. the city last evening, and left again Thos. J. Fitzgerald, of Carleton, a

for Halifax on ttia late express. popular C. P. R. telegraph operator,
Mrs. F. R. Titus left this morning will leave Friday for Winnipeg where 

for Dorchester, Mass., and Hartford, he has been given a good position in 
Conn. At the latter place she will be the employ of the company. Many 
the guest of her daughter. friends will wish him continued suc-

W. H. Huyck went to Fredericton ; cess.
Hon. Wm. Pugsley returned to the 

of W. E. city yesterday.
Vroom of this city, is home on a Aid. McGoldrick left for Montreal 
short holiday. Mr. Vroom is em-1 evening.
ployed with a large real estate L jjyg George Currie of this city and 
agency in New York. Miss Maggie Walker of Sydney left

Captain J. E. Porter and his thia morning for a few weeks visit

“p^toick Kerrigan, charged with a. T°™nto, Montreal and other. Hr, Thoa R. Murray will receive 
dnmkeness was sentenced to a fine cit„lee' _ ,_____ . 'her friends at 149 Adelaide street on

rested for assaulting a man in view Halifax, 
of the police on Main street, and al-

» ?

Opposite Royal Hotel.

NEW GOODS ! ji

this

¥
Sardine herrings are being shipped 

from this port in large quantities. 
About six or eight American schoon- 

faere, buying them for the 
The schooners

&t ,

The funeral of Miss Emily Erskfn 
took place this afternoon from the 
residence of her sister Mrs. Humph- 

Carleton . Interment was at

6 ere are
■ Eastport factories.
Lillian and Satellite arrived today. 
From down along shore at Back Bay, 
during the lest seven days, 291 hogs
heads were sold to Americans for 
Eastport and Lubec.

Ready Tailored. Suits and Overcoats.
rey.
Cedar Hill. The services were con
ducted bt Rev. Mr. Ferguson, 
ceased was fifty-four years of age,and 
had been in failing health for some 
time. She leaves one sister to mourn 
her ldBS.

De
last evening.

Ludervic Vroom, son j j

¥

We announce the arrival of more new^goods.
Blue and Black Serges. New OVERCOATS, novelties in Fancy Tweeds. New SHOW
ERPROOF CpATS, very choice effects, including some heavier makes for those who 
have been seeking something of that kind. New Dress Suits, silk lined, lapels covered 
with silk edge, handsome effective garments, and ONLY $25.

unaware of fhe superior style and finish of 20th Century Fine 

Tailored Garments. They are goods we can speak very highly of without any reserve-

alland one ■woman, 
French arrived on the Atlantic ex- 

this morning from Waldorf,

Two men New suits, S. B. and D, B. Sacks, inr ¥press
Eng., via Boston. They caused con
siderable comment in the union de
pot. One of the men was a high 
government official, and wore the 
French goveftiment uniform. They 
left on the Atlantic express for Syd
ney, and from there they will go to 
St. Pierre, Miquelon, where they will 
reside.

POUCE COURT.
>

■

It may be you are¥ G. R. Sangster, fruit inspector.Ira B. Myers, American couneul,
j wfffl left last evening for their : Moncton, is at the Victoria.MUST NOT RESIST.n

M. E. Aiken, of Woodstodk, is at
Magistrate Fines and Warns a

Prisoner Against Resisting the
Police.
Herbert W. Ferris, who was arrest

ed by Officer Perry last night on a 
charge of drunkenness and assault, 
and also for violently resisting the 
police, was brought into court this 
morning to answer the charges laid 
against him.

Ferris said that he belonged to 
Fairville, and admitted having been 
Intoxicated. He did not seem to have 
a very clear recollection of having 
committed assault.

Officer Perry testified that Ferris 
had assaulted a man on Main street, 
and then tried to get out of the way. 
Officer Perry started in pursuit of 
him, and after catching him, exper
ienced considerable difficulty in get
ting him under control. Ferris 
fought hard and made a desperate 
effort to escape. While on the way 
to the station Perry tripped and fell 
over a box; and before he could re
gain his feet Ferris had kicked him 
on the nose.

When asked by the magistrate what, 
he had to say for himself, Ferris 
stated that he was not in the habit 
of getting drunk and into trouble, 
and that this was his first offence.

“Well," said His Honor, “its a 
pretty serious "matter. If I chose to 

, I could send you in for one 
I cannot send you to the peni

tentiary, but I can place you in the 
common jail, which was never meant 
for long term prisoners. It is not 
properly equipped for them. If you 
will get drunk and assault people, 
you must expect to be punished.”

Ferris was sentenced tp a fine of 
$10, or thirty days for the first 
charge, end $16 or two months for 
the second.

. ,™ „„— ___ ______ _____ _ Mrs. L. E. Tapley is visiting
four weeks on the first charge, and * .................. " 1 friends in Boston.
$16 or two months on the second: \ _ _ Fostar returned from Boston ! Senator Domville and Col. Wedder-

Frederick Benson, drunk and dis- : yesterday with his mother, who has bum will leave Wednesday on a busi-
been visiting there. ness trip to Newfoundland.

Wm. Downie, superintendent of the I Walter Magee, of the Canadian
C. P. R. went last evening to Mont- Bank of Commerce, Shelburne, who 
real ‘ has been on a visit to St. John, re-

Dr. T. Walker went to Montreal turned home yesterday.
POUCE REPORTS. last nlght Mr. and Mrs. T. Q. Dowling and.

intouchables OW. ÊTuso^on BrÛÏ M ^a tofpto »d I^Fi^HiLTiH^g ni

seis street to quell a disturbance Winnipeg. L ,\. ' w „
that was being created by O’Dell Miss Marie Visart de Bury left yes- daughter, Mrs. W. H. Steeves, Fred-
and his wife. terday morning on the Calvin Austin ericton.

The police were called into the for Newtouville (Mass.), where she Bishop Casey left yesterday for
Opera House last night to quiet a .will remain for a few weeks as the Fox Creek to dedicate a new church- 
disturbance. guest of Miss Helen Avery. Miss M. Winifred Fairweather,

The door of J. H. Harding’s store A. A. Wilson returned from a hurt- daughter of G. Ernest Fairweather, 
on the North Wharf, was found open ness trip to the upper provinces yes- left yesterday for Philadelphia to
by the police last night. It was so- terday. continue her studies in practical de
clined with rings and lock, and the Mrs. J. L. C eggs well, will receive siKU.
key left at the central police station, her friends, at her home, corner of W- E- Pearce, of the International

Clarence and Erin streets, Wednes- Sunday School Association, went to 
day, Thursday and Friday, after- Woodstock last evening, 
noons. T. A. Pearce, of Bony River, is

Geo. B. Hallet, of Montreal, is at registered at the Duffer in. 
the Royal Hbtel. Harry Brodie, of the C. P. R., Win-

H. B. Fleming chief train despatch- nipeg, arrived yesterday qn a visit 
er at Moncton, and T. E. Henderson, to hto home here.
I. C. R., superintendent of car ser- S. S. Ryan, Mi P. F., for Albert 
vice are at the Victoria. is in the city.

Mrs. P. S. Archibald, of Moncton, John N. Gaskin, of the I. C, R.^ 
is registered at the Royal Hotel. shops, Moncton, is in the city.'

Fall and Winter Trousers to Order.
,

orderly in the I. C. R. station, and 
also charged with using profane 
language and assaulting officer Col
lins was fined eight dollars.

it'would be a pleasure for us to show, and for you to examine, one of the finest as
sortments of TROUSER CLOTHS ever brought to this city. We are afraid we have 
exercised entirely too much modesty in asserting our claims for superiority in this line. 
We have the cloths to suit every taste, and have confidence m our power to supply you 

with a pleasing fit. otherwise you cannot keep the goods.

/«Mu
^ - -ï?"

Fine TAILORING and CLOTHING,A. GILflOUR, 68 King Street.
4-

>FUNERALS.
The funeral of the late Charles Pal

mer, took place this afternoon at 
2.30, from his late residence, 38 
Brook St., Rev. Mr. McKim conduct
ed the services at the home, and in
terment took place in Cedar Hill 
Cemetery.

St. John, N. B„ Oct- ttth, 1904.WEAR HARVEY'S CLOTHING.

Ten Dollar Overcoats.
As this is a popular price with most men who buy overcoats, we have spared no pains 

to get together a very attractive range at this special price. They include :
4-do so 

year.
■

Yachts Laid Up.
The yachting season is now over, 

and nearly all of the yachts are laid 
up for the winter. The most of the 
sailing yachts belonging to the R. K. 
Y. C. were hauled up at Millidgevllle, 
while the steam yachts, Scionda, 
Polymorphian, Ben-Hur, and the 
Hudson, will stay at Marble Cove, 
for the winter. Some more yachts 
are expected to come down to the 
cove in a day or two. Robert Thom
son’s steam yacht, the flagship, 
Scionda, was laid up a few days ago.

--------------- e---------------
* Special features of interest will be 
added to the Evening Times as the 
work of organization is further ad-

FOR ASSAULTING AN OFFICER. WEDDINGS.t; ;

$10 Chesterfields$10 Raglanette Overcoats,
very long, with belled buttons, strap to in medium length, square pockets. A very 
button on b>ck, in dark grey Frieze and black dressy STREET OVERCOAT in grey and 
Vicima, with a grey stripe 3-4 inch wide.

These Overcoats cannot be duplicated in St. John for less than $12 to $15.’ To sup
port this claim we will give samples of the cloth for comparison.,

ft »
A man named Benson, who was ar

rested in the Union depot last night, 
before the magistrate, this

BARCLA Y-BEAU DR Y.
Montreal, Oct. 11—(Special.)—Miss

... „.d « or «un,
days. Officer Collins, who made the this morning, at the Archbishop’s 
arrest said that BenSpn was sitting palace, to Dr. James Barclay, son of 
in the station hall asleep, he wênt Rev. Dr. Barclay pastor of St. 
to call him as it was nearly time for , Paul’s Presbyterian church. Arch- 
the departure of hie train. | bishop Bruchési performed the cere-

Benson on being awakened, sprang mony. Mr. and Mrs. Barclay will re- 
to his feet and struck at the officer aide in Montreal.

anaged to avoid the blow. He j 4
however struck several times ! Battle line steamer Himera, .Capt.

get his ma» -under j Lochart, sailed to-dag- from Epfit [j

was

and black Beavers.

4-
Soft coal landing ex cars. Acedia 

Pictou lump, Springhill round. Broad 
Cove and Port Hood, Acadia Nut 
$8.35 per load delivered. Ex. yard 
Scotch Anthracite coal. Dry Rock 
Maple and Kindling wood. All at 
fewest cash prices. Tel. 1116, 
la^S^jnW^toot-afrfiermaia Street,

.

Tailoring and Clothing*
9 199 and 201 Union StreeL-Opera House Bik.J. N. HARVEYwas, 

before he could 
arrest.
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